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EULt;OCH TIMES .AND STATESBORO NEWS
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Mr. and Mrs. Bill Tucker have refrom their wedding trip to
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Beach, Fla.,

Barnes,

Florida.
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Cleveland

Walter

Mathews,

Dekle

and

of

Millen,
Misses Zula Gammage, Ann Will,- the expoaltion here Wedjlesday.
ford and Carmen Cowart spent Satvannah.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Cone, of WayMISS ILeana Newton, of MUllen, IJTday 111 Savannah.
cross, were 'week-end guests of Mrs.
and
with
Mr.
end
and
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'Leodel
Coleman
and
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R. L. Cone and Mrs. J. L. Caruthers.
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Mr. and
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S.
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P.
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spent
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and
days WIth her parents, Mr. and
Ann and Jackie, spent Saturday In Mrs. Roy Parker.
day a�d Monday in Atlanta.
Dr. and Mrs. Hugh Arundel have
Mrs. B. W. Cowart and Mrs. Les- In Savannah Saturday.
Worth McDougald, Emory Univer- returned to Cleve.iQrUI, OhIO, often
tel' Edenfield spent several days this
week with relntives in Atlanta.
sity student, spent the week end with spending several days here With Mr.
MI. and Mrs. H. P. Jones Sr. and his mother, Mrs. Walter McDou!1jald. and Mrs. Lloyd Brannen.
Mrs. Juhan C Lane, of Atlanta,
MI'. and MIS. Tommy Tucker spent
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Smith Sr. spent
the week end m Conyers and Atlanta. attended the Bulloch County Sesqui- Sunday in R'aglster With Mr. and
MI. and Mrs. W T. Strange, of Centennial exposition here durlllg the MIS. Sidney Jones, the occasion beCIl'ald, spent Sunday as guests of past week.
Ing MIS. Jones' 61st bicthduy.
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DINNER
enMr. and Mrs. M. C.
tertained Sunday before Thanksgiv

Te!1mson:

JONES-FOREHAND

Jones;

Metter, Dec. 7.-Mrs. J. A.

•

Mr. and Mrs W. H. Stephens, of of Metter, am{ounces the marrrage of mg With a dinner in honor of $ea
Summit, announce the birth of twin her daughters, Miss Mary Lee Jones man 2/c Alfred Hodges. Those�
daughters, Julia and Nancy, Dec. 9,
ent were Mr. and Mrs. H. H. Hodges
at the Bplloch County Hospital. Mrs. to Bili Tucker, son of John Tucker,
and children, Ray, Donald and
J!.osa
Stephens will be remembered IS MIss of Pulaski, and MISS JulIO Dell Jones,
Pearl Olhff, daogJrter of B. R. Olllff, to J. D. Forehand, son of Mrs. Rosa Lee, of Nevils; Mr. and Mrs. Tj A.
of Statesboro.
and children, Carol, Agatha,
Hodges
The
of
Metter.
double
Forehand,
Bertha, Cha'l1les, Elbert, Juile and
ceremony was performed by Elder W.
GOLDEN WEDDING
of Stilson; Mr. and Mrs. T.
Henry Waters, Wednesday afternoon, Eugenia,
CELEBRATION
B. Hodges, -of Aaron; Mr.-and Mrs.
November 27, at 3 o'clock at the home
Mr and Mrs. W. W. Nesmith will
Ellis and daughter,' of Stil
of the brides mother, before an irn- Goaorge
obsei ve their golden wedding anni
Mr. and Mrs. Doy Ellls, of
provlsed altar formed of pu lms, fern, son;
L. Hodges and Seaversary with open house Sunday aft
white chi ysanthemums, white gladoh Statesboro, B.
man Hodges.
el'noon, December 15, from throe un
Little Martha
und white candles.
*
til SIX o'clock, at the home of Mr.
Fay Webb, llIece of the bride, lit th·. K.C.C.
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•
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A SPECIAL PURCHASE
WITH LOTS OF SOCK!

and all.

who

present

were

as

Saturday'

'lriday

�aturday

Oysters

Nice Dr::y
Pack

Ray Chapt.r O.E.S.,

celebrated with
Mrs.

R.

E.

at

a dinner party Fri
the home of Mr. and

Talton

on

North

street.

'�l�����"�6f�••!II.

a

sisto nee of the boll

we.VlI;

tendel$;

F.

ordinary;

Williams,

I.

Deal, sheriff; H. G. Sim
Main
E.
mons, A. S. Dodd, J. E. Smith, L.
Tyson, B. W. Knight, Julian B.
Hodges, F. e. Parker Jr., WIlliam H.
Stothard

Brown,
Hallns, Olar.nce A. Sasser, E.
Deal, J. W. Rushing, S. A. Allen, C.
B. Altman, J. B. Altman, J. G. Alt-

Brannen,

be

held

e

fruit Juice

No.2
can

counties

ary, at

No.2
thin
skin

Juic::y

Oranges
Coffee

House

19c

Pinea,l?ple,

Peel

and Citron

42c-

lb.

Contains Cherries,

4Sc and SSc

12c
EVERY WANTED STYLE
EVERY WANTED KNIT!
EVERY PAIR A RARE VALUEI

FUZZIES, SATIN, SOFTEST, FELT,

lb.

39c

fruits' and Ve etables

$1.29-$3.99

Children's House Slippers

$1.49 to $2.99
Booties and Scuffs-all sizes
MEN'S HOUSE SLIPPERS

$1. 79 to $5.00

lb.

28c

;Wide choice of styles and

Quality
Phone 248

Foods at Lower p,.ices
Free

Delillery

Phone 248

Slack sox with elastic tops-cotton
and rayon in heather effects ,.,.35c

Wrap slack Sox

elastic

with

cotton, rayon and

�ylon

top--:_.

.:

....

,

75c

genuine wrap in two-tone
crepe
effect--rayon and nylon
twisted yarns
$1.00

Heavy

-

..

NlSIT TOYLAND-Third Floor
new

Toys arriving

daily!

All-wool Argyle with elastic top

..

$1.5()

Blazer striped elastic top slack sox-II
50 percent wool, 50 percent cotton knit.
75t
.

vice-president, and Dr. John
Mooney, third vlee-presldent. Byron
Dyer was renamed secretary.
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Social events: S. Dew Groover and
Miss Lucille Waters were married at
the hom. of the bride's parents, Mr.
and Mrs. T. H. Waters, near Brooklet; S. D. Cannon and Mi.s Maggie
Lou Deal were untlted in mal'l'lage·
at tho home of the bride's parents,'
I
Mr. (lnd Mrs. I,. W. Deal; Glenn LlndWould Abandon Ad v � I orem
sey and Miss Less Ie Mikell were
of
the
home
at
unIted III marriage
Tax Except on Utlhhes
the bride's parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
And Intangible Properties
B.
M. Mikell; the marI1age of J.
Blount and Miss Ge�trude Futch was
Georgia'. first lieutenant-governor,
solemnized at the hom. of the bride's who will
preside over the state senpar.nts, Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Futch, ate next
year, Is not without his
on Jones .... enue; F. M. Rowan and
M,ss Ruth Kennedy were united in strong views on taxatIOn-and they
marriage at the residence of J. C. could be boil.d down'to the stateJones:
Messrs. M. C. and C. W. ment that the present ad valorem tax
Sharpe and their families mo .... d from
is wrong and unJust.
Scarboro to Statesboro during the system
Declaring this system as being
past week and are occupying their
handsome new home on North Main "unWieldy and impossible of fair adstreet recently purchased from J. G. ministration," Thompson, who IS wlndBn
I ch
ing up hiS service as state rxvenue
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how -the suiCide

ljIu.

Grace Bowen, and a program comt
mittee composed of Miss Margare
Strickland, Mrs. Juanita Abernathy
and Mrs. J. C. Parrish. Miss Strick-

Akins,

Christmas," by Norman,

ec.

OwneN,'

\

I

atate.w1de managing
mark.tlng service-this service no"
necessarily conducted on a small
scale by the Department of FO"'ltry,
A

3.
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.d Iands...tor the Income to 00 d.rived
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Poor Roadway lIIumlnation
Will €ause High Traffic
Accident Rate In Georgia

.

tilo hallVesting of ripe timber

thereon.
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A

6.

G.or

study of

gm's fore "try pToblem's-" A study
of legislation needed to place Geor
gia first In the nation' in forealrf
practtce is needed now."
This report was written by Prof.

in B. F. Grant ancfPr<lf. A. E. Patter
Unlighted 'streets and highways
of over son, both of the Fores� School of
Georgia will be the scenes
this the Umversity of G<lorgla.
2,050 night-time traffic accidents
accident toll
yellJ.1 with the fa�al
Leaders For
amounting to O\"'ar 320, if the present
piano.
lege, with Mrs. Bland at
nation-Wlde inCfcase in motor vehicle
were
bemg
Farm
Local
refreshments
Whll.
to
the
aCCIdents continues, according
served Jim Jordan, supel'lntandent of
F. Deal and J. V.
B.
A.
J.
Hart,
Lighting
Strcet and Traffic Safety
Portal High School and t.Ieasurer
been named president5
Bureau's office of informational serv- Anderson have
a "truth
directed
of the association,
of the Ogeechee, Warnock and SinkThe even� Ices, 'QI.. veland, Ohio.
and consequence" game
20 hole Farm Bureau chapters, respec�
Traffic accidents are already up
was a success 10
entertamment
ing's
for 1947.
said the hu-

New

;he

Groups

.....

per cent

Tha ensense of the ","ord.
ted
tire group realized and even chan
the old axiom, "All work and no play
was
makes J ac k a d u 11 b oy. "N 0 one
dull W"dnesday night for everyone
he was a teac h er

the truest

.'

mta�glble'
.

.

thm�

�I,dy

.

•

over

ively,

last year,

Mr. Hart served as the first preal.
which has just completed an
acei- dent of the Ogeechee chapter and
analYSIS of the motor vehicle
from a few to
d'l!nts in GeorglO based on 1945 fig- built ItS membership
reau

some

ures.

The

study.showed

that

1,774 acci-

C.

sixty-four for the coming

W.

z..tterower

was

y�ar.

named

VIce'

see·
were' president and W. R.
dents and 266 fatal accidents
ocAt their meeting TUesday
retary.
recorded for last year with 303
hours of darkn.ss mght Bright McConnell, Auguste,
currmg dUl'lng
the WB8 the honor guest and speakoar.
when there was only one-third
first
Mr. Deal also was Warnock's
volume of daytime traffic.
when there were only a few,
InstallatIOn of modern traffic safe- plesldent
hazardous sections of soattered m'2mbers

N.ewsome

.
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Agri

cultural

Brannen, Wen Blele; Mid Lewla, tree lIunery lacUlt'" Wltll leadJi,..

Devaughn Roberts, Nevils, won th.e
coveted (!'IIld key award for being the
county meat champion; Curtis Southwell, Warnock, a medal for soil conEdenfie Id ,
Avant
servation
work;
Stilson, the field crops medal (he

WAS THIS YOU?

1

the land Is capabl •.
The forestry committee of

th.
the much puhliclzed SUIcide of Mar- work.
Miss Burnsed was the dress for.stry today than the need for
The mJlI8hai was in revue winneI'
shal GoerIng.
for the �unty, but state-wjde protection."
2. A stata-wide planting prograD
Toy's part of the prison. He stated m.dals were also awarded to Ed
that he had to answer questIOns for
Middle Ground; Betty -the supplementing of the Itate'.

IS
Fran k
woare sung and Mrs. Chalmers
Members of lin
the book "Why
be sung.
gave a reVIew of
the choir are· Mrs. Percy Averitt, 'the Chimes Rang." The entire group
Mrs. Jack Broucek, Mrs. Stothard enjoyed a Virginia reel directed by
Miss Sarah Hall, Mrs. Don MISS Edith Guill, of Teachers Col

Beils

the work to

Hod<N>s Is Thankful
For Assistance Given

'Me�ilOdist church,

The

and .Indu.trlall Board, 0))
serving that the t mfic drain on the
the canning medal; stat.'s tlmh.r during the war de
Brooklet, the cook c.rnaaed tbe totai timber ,Iupply 1 •••

many

nature

.

H. Minkovitz (8l Sons

nat.s

Register, won
Sally Fordham,
mJlke the foliowlnc
discussing the. businessman's plight. ig medal; Arminda Burnsed, Nevils, than' 3 per cent,
recommendations fot the "neral
veta medal for
Toy HolJinl!'sworth, returning
doi?g the most sewlllIr six
of any other clubsteI" Hazel Oreasy, Improvement of forestry condition.
.ran from West Sid" who was a warden in the !l:uropean War Crim.s Nevils a medal for her dairy work; In the stat.:
A state-wide forest tire pro
1.
prison, was a viSitor at the meeting. Mary Beth Lewis, NeVil;, medal for
entlr'
Toy was on duty the night the pris- home beautification; Ida Belle Aker tection system admll\latered
tbe State Department of Forestry,
oners w.rn being hanged and had his
man, Register, and Dorothy Bail.y, by
I.ave for hom. cancell.d hecause of West Side, medals for
gardening "There Is no great"r need In Geol'lri.
er

Rev. Claude Pepper, pastor of thjl
PresbyterIan church, announced thiS land and MISS Sue Snipes dIrected a
week the presentation of the fourth "Glow-Worm-Get Acquainted" game
annual' Christmas cantata by the durl'ng which time everybody talked
choir of the church on Sunday after- to ev.rybody.
"The
noon, December 22, at 6 o'clock.
Ch,;stmas carols led by Mr. Cates

-

.

pine lind hardwoods, pine doml·

both

e-alebratlon S\41 ely, the group
thought, advertised Statesboro and ing Saturday.
MISS Iris Lee, Stilson, received the
Bulloch county more than anythinll"
medal for the I!'irl doing'the beet ailattempted recently.
Jean Anderson,
Rev. T. Earl Serson was the speak- round club work.

This

J. D. Jones; ty,ler, T. A. Waters. Fo I
laws; the taxing of aviatIOn gasoline
seemingly forgot
lowing the �Iection a banqlJ'et was used in interstate commerce'' c1anfieserved at Ghsson's cafe.
and went out for play.
catIOn of stat. mcome tax taws; furannual
Weld
of
pythias
Knights
election' Chancellor commander, R. I ther freeing of farm tractor gasolln•
Fred W. Hodgse, chairman of the
W. Proctor; vice commander, C. W. from state leVIes, and 'variOUS ad
Porter; prelate, J. E. McCroan; k ... p- mmlstrative changes of a minor na Bulloch County Sesqui-Centennial Ex
Vou have brown eyes and your
of
Bnd
master
Beal
and
er of records
position, takes this method by which hall' IS tinged With gray. Tuesday
finance, M. L. Tinley; master of ex- ture.
to the
hiS
15
to
WIth
appreolatlOn
mast-ar
at
arms,
express
The major recommendation
chequer, W. H Elhsj
morning you wore a red dress
C. W. DeLoach; master of work, J. abohtlOn of property tax.s for state scores of citizens, young and old, who
small white polka dots, brown 'coat
DeE.
M. Mitchell; inner guard, W.
of the cel
except levies on utihty contributed to the success
With fur collar, brown bag and
purposes
kIa' outer guard, J. P. Jones; trustee,
Items. ebratIOn.
and on
earbobs. ,You have three sons
pearl
J. Z. Kendrick; repl'Osentatives\ D! P. properies
co�ntians from srr.all and one daughter.
"Bulloch
Counties a!e ,bettor eqUipped to col
.Averitt
WIth the churches:. At the Baptist lect property taxes and to keep the school children to their great grand
If the lady described Will call at
and
'Church Sunday Inormng. Rev. M.
collections on an mtanglble basis, the mothers and fathers worked long
the TImes office she Will be gIven
.'
Massey preached a specml sermon
suc
hard to make the celebration the
maIntams.
two tickets to the ptcture, "Caesar
the working men, moembers of ,the commiSSionersaid.
Thompson's suggestl�ms for s)mph cess that It was," Mr. Hodges
and Cleopatra," shOWing today and
carpenters umon, masons and pamt'be
of
He ch,?se
tax statutes "There wns a vast amount
e1'8 atteding In full force
Friday at th'a l:eorgia Theater.
I fying the state mcome
that
m
is
"What
made
for his text,
pos
are:
Afte� receiving her tickets, if the
Clarify the section relatmg to hmd the scenes' work that
hand? and Moses answered, a rod.
and
events,
federal Income tax deduct I on, amen d .ible the ,exhlblt.,"<Ilsplays
will call et tm. Statesboro
Paul Ellis new pastor of the
Re
of
labors
tbe
of
ill be given a
Floral Shop she
preached hiS initial section referring to refunds to vet as w.1I aO the frUItS'
seO.
evenat
the
could
individuals that the public
In order to give all veterans
'sermon Sunday mormngj
erans
lovely orchl with compliments of
"II! behalf of the &asqUl-Genten
ing 5'2l'vice members of the Baptist equal treatment, amend the act to
proprietor, M ... Whltehu t.
congregatlpn attended III full force, Cl01Jfy payment of mterest on re- nial committee, I wJlnt every par }h<:The lad¥ descrLbed last week was
service.
theIr
With
regular
dlsp'(lllsinrt'
Mrs. W. So, Ptoetarius. Iilhe attend
date due and tlclpant to know that nis and her
hiS tUI ns not filed on th
F. T Lanier, havlIIg assumed
ed the show 'Friday afternoon a.nd
SOliCltol' of th,. C!ty amend the aot to clarify b sis for re thought and effort are thoroughly
new duties,jls
later phoned to eXJlress apprecla
Lamer
said.
chairman
individuals.
the
court, the Inw firm of Deal &
for
deceased
tul'IS
for the picture and th.. orchid
appreciated,"
/,
.has been dlss�lved.

Hto·

saw

In

-

Deal,
Thompson, Mrs. Robert Benson, Mrs.
Ivan Hostetler, John Edge, Donald
McDougald and Dr. Ronald Nell.
FORTY YEARS AGO.
far-reaching
commissioner, suggested
The choir is under the directIOn of
From Bulloch Times, Dec. 19, 1906.
tax
stat.'s
the
syst.em.
chang.s in
Odd Fellows elected officers: NoDr. Neil, with Mrs. Roy Beaver as
that
the
changes
He
emphaSized
hIe grand, F T. Lanier; vice grand,
Horace McDougald has
for simplificatIOn accompanist.
W. J. Rackley,' tleasurer, W. S. Pree- will be recommended
of the
to t h e aSSisted in the preparation
Olmstead.
answer
A.
T.
as
an
not
and
trolUs; secretary,
only.
the afternoon Will
Masonic lodge held electIOn Tuesincome work. Soloists for
the
state's
of
raising
problem
be Mrs. Averitt, Mrs. Broucek, Mrs.
day evening. Worshipful master, A. to me.t additIOnal needed services.
J. Mooney; senior warden, A. F. MorDr. Hostetlc.r and Donalterations suggested Hostetler.
the
A.
S.
Prosserj
Among
r1si junior warden,
aId McDougald.
treasurer, W. T. Hughes', secretary, are the revIsion of ad valorem tax

•

timber fa pre.ently grow
this county's fore8ts,� supple
mented by some 1,488,000 cords 01
coruwood. Whil. both figures includ.

ing

by a substantial marlh!.
appraisal, by far the most
exacting and intenslv. ever made 01
the state'a timWr situation, hoi ...
Medals were awarded to the Bul that while Georgia's forests consti
loch county 4.H club members doing tute ow' greatest natural reseure.,
the best work in 1946 in the various w. are actually producing le.s than
projects at the county council me.t half the numbe of trees of which

Honors Are Awarded To
Boys and Girls For Their
Excellence In Many Lines

Fred W.

by

and that money In the

the

In

published

feet of

LOCAL €LMBSTERS
RECEIVE MEDALS·

$500 to the expenses of the Bulloch
County Soasqul-Ccntennlnl Exposition
beld hc.re

closed

----------------

orgnnizutjon voted to donate

The

-

I

Slack sox with genuine embroidered
Swiss clock to contrast body
75c

.

Thrilling

Shuman's Cash Grocery

...

...

colors

LARD

An unusual event these days
in va
riety, in value! Here's a complete se
lection of hose to please every man, to
fit every budget, to suit every need!
It's a great opportunity for stocking up,
for gift giving.

Dr. Waldo E. Floyd,
vice-president; Walter Aldred
were

for the

.

35c to $1.50

WARMLY-LINED KID

LADIES' SLIPPERS

Maxwell

Glazed Fruit
Cake Mixture

Steaks, lb.

DOZEN

can

named

officers

Other

Of the 488,400 acr.� of land In Bul
loch county, 284,083 acres, or 65 p...
cent, is m forest land. This la di ..

pansIon ao that smail landowners
'same benefits of (or
produced 75 bush.ls of eQrn per acre may enjoy the
'Brook- .. try Ir:nowl.dle 88 the large COrPON
on his projeCt)., Jack Bryan,
of employ
I.t, frozen fooda; Irwin McAllister tiona which are capable'
and Eugene Bryant,' Stilson, P2ultry; Ing professional foresters.
t.
An Intensive edueational and
them in a most cordial manner. The Bobby Martin, Nevils, and Murray
tion of the enrollm.nt of 2,160 memend research program
illcluding th ..
.ntertamment was planned Mobley,
forestry,
Warnock,
'bers, which enrollment placed Bulloch .venlng's
0f
an d
Stilson,
McEI.... en,
placing of forestry as' a courae of
E"",rson
by a social committee compolft!d
foremost among- Georgia counties.
Mrs. Charles A. Cates, Mil� Ore, Archie Ennis, Eala, medals for lar- required study In the lI'ade 8rhooll.
6, State operation of publicly own·
Franklin, Mrs. Hamp Smith and MI.s dening.

.

8c

Brunson.

first

county and community organizatlOns to woork by in 1947.
Christmas P_rogram
President H. L. Wingate of the
Th" Bulloch County Education Asother
-the
and
Bureau
Farm
Georgi",
man, W. F. Altman, J. H. McDou- officers from Macon, Farm Bur.au sociatlOn and other educators of the
gald, Kermit Williams, Grover C. leaders in the First distrICt, Dlr.ctor county enjoyed a spirited Christmas
Coleman, H. H. Olliff Jr., Jlmm:e At- Walter S. Brown, of the Extefision program Wednesday night In the Wo.
wood, 1 R. Anderson, Fred G. Blitch, ServIce, and others from Athens, man's Club building her •• Greetmg
at the door w.re "Mr. and
James A. Shuman, John W. DaVIS
ha-e notified Mr. Mikell they will be the guests
Jr., W. D. Colley, H. Ulmer Knight, in Statesboro to join in the celeb ..... Mrs. Santa Claus," who w.lcome

in mnlly South Georgm
during January and FebruStatesboro January 26-29.
Ogoeche. Masonice Lodge elected
officers' Worshipful master, L. M.
Mikell; s'anior 'l"arden, H. C. Parker;
junior warden, S. E. Groover; secretary, D. B. Turner; treasurer, W. H.
Ellis; tyler, J. P. Jones; senior deaC<ln, F. B. Groover; junior deacon,
D. L Gould; senior steward, E. R.
Collins; junior st.ward, B. A. Deal.
A. J. Knight and J. V:Jlardy.
to

celebration for achievements in�
past year as well as planning a definlte program for the comlnl!' year.
Th" resolutions committee has worked for some thirty da s now pre
a

S.

IM.��,�_�II I�-.����.al ������c�o�m�m�!n�l�i!ic�e�r������bt�e�a�s�a�g�U�I
�d�e�II I�"ae""II I I��II""�n'"
County Teachers Have

meetin!!s

-

Gra

LADY SPEAKER AT
ANNUAL MEETING

lor 1947

Recognized as Important
Project of the Pr_nt Day

program In-

tlnal forestry report
by thE" Agricultural and
Tuesday ewning
following Industrial Development Board of
were elected'
A. W. Stockdale, wor- Goaorgla and Just released to the pub
shipful mastot'; Fa'rley Haygood, hc.
•• nior warden; H. H. Ollift', junior
An analYSIS of the report made fOl'
warden; Josh T. Nesmith, secretar-y; the Tlm",s by W. H. McComb, who •
Frank Smith, treasurer; B. D. Ne state forester for the Firat district.
smith, tiler.
reveals that about 620,110,000 board

president January 1, sunceeding Hoke

}

"';Iatlonshlps

•

49c

PINT

year.

......

day evening

a

41

Conservation of Timber

outside guests-attended the annual MasollIc banquet in the domestic
science room of the high school last

Monday evening, when

54--:,NO.

MOST OF OUR LAND
STILL IN FOREST

of

Allen R. Lanier was named presi- cTuded
music by a male quartet and
dent of the Statesboro Chamber of an address I
by Rev. Henry Collins,
with an additional refund for some Commerce at the regular annual of
Walterboro, S. C.
recovered losses.
Directors will be m"eting Tuesday. He was first viceThe election of officers was held at
elected following the dlnnen and the president of the organization the past the
regular meeting of the lodge on
directors will
organ: ... tor the en- year and Will assume the place of
when the

-

,

-

checks distributed. As for
."veral l!ears past, the dividend "i))
be ten per cent on the capital stock,

,

.THOMPSON URG�
CIIAN'GE TAX PLAN

HILUS, Pastor.

\

'Frlllay

dividend

sulni

In

Mor. than three hundred personsand a number

members, their ladies

Officers for Ensuing Year
Were Chosen at Toeesday's
Chamber of Commerce Meet

o'clock tomorrow at th ... Norris

,

in

stallation were members of the sev
eral Savannah councils, ccmprtsing

twenty-odd,

1

VOL.
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Election

LOCAL CHAMBER

Hotel, where, as has long been the
CUStOlu, dmner will be served and

TWENTY YEARS AGO.
guests and acting officers for the ini
From Bulloch Times, Dec. 16, 926
tiation service.
Dr. Pauline Parks Wilson
Th.. town of Brooklet held annual
Officers "Iocted for the council
electIOn Wedn.sday, Dec. 8th, when
Of University of Georgia
CouncilloI, H. H. Olhff Jr.;
the following were elected: Dan R. were:
To Address Farm Bureau
Alderman Jr., W. R. Altman, Felix vice�couclllor,
F.
John
Brannen;
r
Lee, mayor; J. M. McEI",oen, D. L. chaplain, Fred G. Bhtch; junior past
Dr. Pauline Parks Wilson, dean of
PaI'l'lsh and C. B. Grmer councillCouncillor, W. G. Neville; warden, the school of home economics at the
m�.
The Bulloch County Fair Associa Stothard Deal; conductor, R. J. An University of GeorgIa, wlif b. the
tion will wind up Its business dunng deraon; insldo sentinel,. Gaorge Ha lady speaker at too Bulloch county
the next few days .xactly square with
gin; outside •• ntinel, Kermit WII Farm Bureau's annual meeting, Pre.
the world-will owe no debts and
L. R. An ident, R. P. Mik.lI, announces.
Mr.
Will have no assets. This condItion hams; financial secretary,
recording secretary, J. A. 'Mikell stated that a program of music
was made possible by the contribu derson;
tIOn of $7.10 from each of the fifteen BI an1l8nj assistant recordmg secre and talks by some outstanding wom
dll'ectors.
tary, John W. D. vis; treasur.r, Jul an and man, along WIth the· usual
At regular meeting of city council
ian Hodges; trustees, W. E. McEl husiness of the nanual meeting, Is
Tuesday evening J. R. Kemp was
chosen chief of too fi re depa,tment veen, A. J. Knight and F. I. Wil being woorked out for th., January
to succeed Loron Durilen, recently liams.
4th meeting,
promoted, and Henry Lanier was add
The memb�rshlp roll, Inoludlng a
Dr. Wilson Is regarded as perhaps
ed to the police department to succeed
be formally the
who
are
to
outstanding authority on- family
W D. Johnson, who has been on tm. number
Initiated at the' next meeting to be
In the county and Is an
forse for the past seveml months.
Social events: Miss Carrie Edna held on the evening of Thursday, excellent speaker. I MI'. Mikell feels
Flanders entertained forty-five of her December
19, is 88 foliows:
thllt such a dlscus,;on has a detlnlte
little friends Tuesday afternoon In
John F. Brannen, solicitor of city place In the Farm Bureau prog"am,
celebration of her eleventh birthday
-Mrs. Soli ie PreetorlUs invited fifty court; W. G. Nevilie, Cohen Ander as the orl!'anlzation is a family aft'alr
young friends to join Saturday aft son, judge of city court; Prince H. and not "",rely an individual memernoon in celebration of the fourth
Preston, congressman-elect; O. L.
brirthday ot her little daughter, HiI Bra.nen, clerk of superior court; W. hership.
The Bulloch county chapter has fQF
da.-In honor of retiring officers,
E. McElveen, county school superin sometime used the annual meeting as
members of Blue

.

�ashlllgton.

The 81111ual meeting of stockholders

.

enjoyed
UI\:!
inVited.
SesqUl-Centennlal
EdwUl'd u recent
llage by their brothel', P
*
•••
Mrs. HO"ftce Riciulldson, of At- Lemole.
1"lIends of MIS. A M Deal Will be
MISS MRlY Lee Jones WOlD
Jon·as.
RECENTS GUESTS
After
countr'Y home of Bill Bow·an.
MISS Mary Olliff, of Atlanta, spent
brown aca SUIt of aqua wool With
phoased that she IS now at home oftel lanta, spent sevelal days last w.ek
Mr. and Mrs. Hubert Tankelsley
supper a business meeting was held
F.
MI
and
MIS.
hel'
In
With
fol'
several
With
MI'
palents,
her
days
parents,
a Cal sagt of pInk calThunksglvlOg
bClIIg n pntlcnt
and them the members attended the
h�ld us Thanksgiving dinner guests cessories Llnd
0 Thackston, and attencled the coun- and M,s Lestel Olliff, and she hud
Kennedy Hospital, Metter.
MISS Julia Dell Jones WOle football
m
MI. and MI's. Ernest TankClsley and nations.
Claxton. Among
gf\lIle
celebratIon
nnd
BallOW
of
SuSOil,
MISS
ty
With
her
MIS.
l'fuy Newman,
HUlvey
wmtel
white wool WIth those
children and MISS Ann Stephens, of a SUit of
present were JellY Howard,
hom ..
students
Dixon
Joe
COllllllg
Ilnd
Ml's
UniverSity
as
he,
HairY
her
James,
guest.
vannah,
nccessoties and
corsage George
Brannen, Earl
Alderman,
Savannah, MI' and Mrs. Milledge b"'Own
nnd MISS Macle Ree' Tuckc.r spent fOl the week end were John Gloover,
CWO H. H Cray and MI's. GlaY,
Robert PatTISh, Brannen JtlChnrdson,
Smith and family and Mrs. F. E. was also,,9f ptnk carnations.
Wednesday of last week In Savannah Dekle Banks, Jack Tillman, Frank who spent Tha'hkSlgiving with hiS
of
the
L
broth'ar
Robert
Jones,
Kenneth Parker, LOUie Simmons and
Tankersley.
DeLoach, Inman F'oy J 1'. nn d 111 r. pal ents, Mr. and Mrs. W H. Gray,
.. hOPPing
*
•
*
*
blldes, served as best man for the Bill Bowen.
and hiS blother, C. W. Cray, have re- VISITING PARENTS
•
•
•
•
Sgt. and MIS. Lyman Dukes and I and Mrs. Walker HilI.
two grooms.
MIS. Walker Hili and John Olliff turned to their home 111 Washlllglittle son, Bo, huve ,,,,turned to JackMI. and MIs Ben J. Waters, of
Both couples left after the ce'e PRIMITIVE CIRCLE
The Ladles' Circle of the Primitivo
sonville, Fla., aftel' a VISit WIth Mr. Groover left Sunday fo, Richmond, ton, D. C.
f:luckerrsack, N J, a!''! spendlllg some mony for a weddmg trip to SII",ar
church WIll be entertained
and Mrs. LestCl EdenfU!I<1 S".' In V\a., to spend sevel.1 weeks With
time with his parents, Mr, and Mrs.
Sprmgs and other pomts in FlOrida. Baptist
in
a
who
IS
patient
Statesboro and With MI'. and MI·s. EdWin Groover,
W S. Waters' They will also spend On their return Mr. and Mrs. Tucker Monday afternoon at three o'clock
MISS SMITH HONORED
Vet.rans
McGUire
Hospital.
Edenfield .Jr. m Savannah.
MISS Henl"1g ..�ne Smith, of Wash� a f.. w days with his brothel', Kel mit will make their home 111 Statesboro, at the home of Mrs. J. R. Kemp With
Mrs. IWbert W. Moulder has I'eE. Andoarson co-hostess.
Mrs. Joo Joyner and small daughIngton, D. C., was the honor guest Waters, and MI·s. Waters In Pen�a and Mr. and Mrs. Forehand Will hve Mrs. J. J.
weeks
of
several
a
VISit
Mrs.
from
and
turned
Each member IS urged to attend and
tel', Becky; of Screven,
at a bingo party last Thursday night cola, Fin., before returning home.
In Metter.
Sh.
IS
OhIO
plan
httle
In
•
•
•
•
and
daughter,
Youngstown,
to bring a gift for the Christmas
Henry McArthur
given by Mr. and Mrs. Johnnie McDeal and Henrietta, of Vidah_, at- ning to Jom her husband in Japan Corkel at thei,· home. The guests In- TANNER-FULMER
PORTAL P.T.A. TO MEET
party which Will feature the meetMr. and Mrs. D. A
of
In
and
Tanner,
January
the
somebme
Porof
the
tended
&asqUl-Centennial
The December meeting
ing.
cluded sevClal of MIS; Smith's schoolthe
announce the engagement 'tal P.-T.A. will boa held on
of
Statesboro,
and
Dick
Atlanta,
spent
Dr.
Mrs.
Barr,
thClr
viouted
Tuesyay
parents,
mates of Register High School. BinREVIV AL SERVICES
/
'of their daughter, Grace LaVinia, to afternoon, Dec. 17th, In the home ec
week end With I'Ilr. and Mrs. W. C.
B. A. Deal.
go was played throughout the eyenWill
A reVival IS in progress at tho
Wade Hampton Fulmer, of Warren- bUild mg. Mrs. R. T. Hathcock
home
Mrs. T. E. Rushing has retu1'led HodS"s and was accompanied
109 and two quiz games were enJoylead the devotIOnal and a short I'ro- Ohurch of God on Institute street,
WMl spent last week
Ville, S. C. The wedding Will take
are
With the Rev. and Mrs. J. H. Ming
Those present were Miss Smith,
ed.
:f/om Pe,ry, ·Miss., where s� viSited by Mrs. Barr,
gl'am Will follow. All members
her
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M� a�M� khnn� M���� M�
her mother, MIS. Jones, and her With
l>l'other, Gene Jones. Mrs. Rushmg Hodges.
and Mrs. Austill Bailey, of Jesup;' Ii
Mrs. Harold Tillman and young
nlso spont a few days In Jackson,
Joyce Riggs, Thelma Lee Wallace,
of Savannah Beach, spent
A,·thur J. Riggs, Lamar Smith, 13et
Mi� •. , as the guest of Mr. and Mrs. son, Jim,
Ml.
her
pa�ents,
Albeit Jones, and 111 Atlanta she was the week end With
ty Doooidson, Neal Bowen, Dorothy
s.
MI
Walter
Groover.
MI s.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. and
After
Walker, of
,the
for
home
them
Groover acc(lmpallled
.Jones.
games Mrs. F. W. Olliff and Mrs. W.
viSit.
Worth McDougald, of Emory UnI- a row days'
W. Olhff sel ved refl'eshments con�istLieut. Col. and M,·s. C. T. Hodges,
verslty, and Dekle Banks, of the }lnI109 of chicken salad, Cl ackel's, date
verslty of Georgia, Will spend the of San Pedro, Calif.; J. A Hodges, loaf, olt\1\:!S, po".:nto ChlPS and coffee.
_..
Mrs.
and
week end here and serve as grooms- Daytona Beach, Fla.; Mr.
,Tack Singletary, Tampa, and Har
men In the ",,,ddlng of Miss Je.sle
CHURCH HOME-COMING
llitd Daniel and J. M. BIrd which old Carl·.r, MClgs, Will mrlve soon
We will have a home-commg "day
With
MI's
J.
VISit
W.
event
an
taking
for
II
will be
holiday
Impoltant
at Statesboro Church of God Sunday,
th'a

STATESBORO, GA., THURSDAY, DEC. 19,

of tba Sea Island Bank will be held

Junior Order Council Set
Up With Membership Of
Representative Young Men

early date; MISS Cecile
Bmnnen entertained at her home on
Zetterower avenue and Miss Carolyn
Blitch with a theater party at the
Georgia Theater Monday afternoon.Mrs. W. W. Williams was hostess to
members of the Presbyterian AuxiJlory at the Rushing Hotel Monday
aftllrnoon.-Mrs. Leroy Tyson entertamed the members of her bridge
club, the Mystery, Tuesday afternoon
at her home on South Main street.The regular meeting of the Novel T
club was held at the home of Mrs
L. 1I Young on North Main street
Tuesday afternoon,
at

occur

JONES-TUCKER

HAS STRONG LIST

W",st.
SOCial events: A series of social
affairs are being held during the week
in honor of Miss Mary Simmons,
whose marr iaga to Ralph Howard will

PHONE 439

SERVICE
WHERE NEEDED

\

I

Bank

Armstrong

nounce

1892

Estahlished

To. LANIER TO HEAD-' Ogeechee Mason< Hav�
NEW LOCAL GROUP I SeaHoldIsland
Annual Meetmg
Banquet and

steward, H.IB. Melton; �unior
steward, B. A. Johnson; chaplain, G.

JOHN M. THAYER Proprietor
45 Weet Malu Street

Bulloch Tlme_,

Consolidated January 17, 11117
Statesboro News, Established 1901
Statesboro Ealll., Established 1917-CoUBolidated Deeember 9, 111110

senior

Since 1922

MORE TJIA.N
HALF CENTURY

(STATESBORO NEWS--STATESBORO EAGLE)

Statesboro
Masons held
annual
election: Worshipful master, 'Josh T.
Nesmith, seruor warden, ClIff Brad
ley; junior warden, A. L. Chfton; sec
A.
F.
retary,
"Morns, treasurer,
Frank Smith; sernor- deacon, DeWitt
Bragun: Junior deacon; B C. Mullen;

.•••

Mr. and Mrs. George F. Well. an
the birth of a daughter, Le
nOI u, on December
3rd, at thoa Home
Hospital, Lafayette, Ind. Mrs. Wells
will be remembered as Miss Annelle
Coalson.

son

-

helps to refted the
prompts you to ereet

work

Our

10

Mrs.
VISited

del

18 BEST IN LD'E.

of West

vlsltors

were

BULLOCH TIMES

TEN YEARS AGO.
From Bulloch Times, Dee, 17, 1936.
Ceci I Kennedy's new place In An

QUENT STOItY OF ALL TIIAT

McLemore.

the city during the week.
MISS Hazel Waters, of Washlngton, D. C., is vistttng' her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. W. IS. Waters.

turned

�

AN UNWRl'M'EN BUT BLO

I�

daughter

Woodward, of
guests of Mr and

Mr. and Mrs. Dee

week end with his parents, Mr. and
M�s. Frank Olhff.

the week end With his famIly here,
M,s. George Hltt Jr. and George
8 spent a few days this week In Sa-

L.

Mrs. O.

With

ale

�R',�,:::; '�!\,!!,;""'"

I BAL1iWARD LOOK I

The True Memorial

in Savannah

Mr. and Mrs. Wlen

Snturdpy. Auburn, Ky.,

Billy Olhff, Tech student, spent the

Monday.

and

MR'

lJchnOI

,�

of JOllruUna

vllivertltr of � I
ATHENa. GA
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I

I� th�

communi:

'!t.
mem
and ty.
They enrolled elghcy-one
Georgia's urban and rural stre.ts
Ben H. Smith woe
these night- bers this year.
renuce
would
highways.
at least elected vlce-pl'Osldent following
time aCCIdents and deaths by
ty

.hght.'ng.

the
cent, said the bureau. At
of Georpl'Osent time tm majority
are Iightgla's streets and highways
ed. iQadequat�ly .for traffic cafety.
the
The bureau urged that both
and muniGeorgi" state government
atly reduce the
C\palit ,.s eQuid
followed the
high toll of Ill. Il they
of New Jerexam'ples of tile state
uch cities as Detroit, Salt
ey and
at the
City and Hartford, which
present time are installing adequate
in order
treet and highway lighting
conditions.
to increase tra fic safety
50 per

.

-

�ak�
/

WednesdaY_night,

th:

an

steak supper
W. P. Anderson r.named secretary
auccoeds
Anderson
Mr.
of the
as

G�rg••

Smk:

StrICkland
preSident
hole chapter of seventy-three
bers. John M. StrICkland I.

vice-preSIdent and

ight.

IS

'J'h'IS Jrro up ,

plans

the

Ilke

for Coker's 100
group orders

totton

neW

Ogee�
a turkoay supper Thursday
Delmas Rushlnlt was named

aecretary
ch.e, had
to

B. L.

m

th�
Bowen

The entire
to plant only the
seed.

this }"eO'"

"',i1t

commu�ltl!'
one

varl.ty

....

,

D!iC.

Tl!l.mSDAY,
THURSDAY, DEC. 19,'1�6
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Sweeter� Tastier Bread

y�sl
I,t; :,'1:'

�"...__._

y/ith FLEISCHMANN'S
'"

YEAST

...
I

MiNCE

gi�es

This active fresh yeast
goes right to work,
full value because it's full strength. And bread
made ·with Fleischmann's active fresh Yeast tastes

•

MEAT

2'80

15·0z.
Jar

sweeter, is lighter,

DROMEDARY OR STOKELY'S SAUCE

16·0z.
Can

CRANBERRY

more

.270

tender.

HEINZ

fJaby Foods
4�.OZ.
JAR

Diamond

PLANTER'S S�I��:

1·Lb.
Collo

46·0 •.

for

over

NEVILS
Mrs.

l-Lb.
Cello
t-Lb.

ftOPPORTUNITY

LONG

FOR SALE-Two good farm mules
MRS. A. L.
for sale reasonable.
(19dec2tp)
DAVIS, Groveland, Ga.
DID YOU KNOW TH A.T the Statesboro Floral Shop is 8S near you as
Call 319.
your TELEPHONE.

ISLAND

DUCKS.
Lb.43c

49�
33�

[ AM NOW

V"netl�n

order

I

SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED234 East Main street.
(l9decltp

WIll

11'1.

POSITION to

HAULING-Day or
reasonable; phone

furnish

$2.88

1.60

and

blinds
p,:omptly; W.you,r
G.
be appreciated.

(12decltp)

SALE�t:otB

on

LIBBY'S

43 Lb •. )

$2.43
$4.79_

['if

'FRUIT

20·LB. MESH BAG

II

••

••

40·LB. MESH BAG

------

'.LB. MESH BAG

No.21

360

Guaranteed 18

JohnsonStreet

6.00x16
5.50x17
4.75x19
4.50x21

I

HalTY Anderson and

childrel �'.t

derson, M,·. and Mrs. 'Boyett and Mt:
and Mrs. Rudolph My-ars, of Snvuu
nn h, and

other:.

*

*

,

,

I'

HENS, Table Dressed, lb.
SMALL PORK HAMS, lb.

.59c

.

.

.

BIRTHDAY DINNER
B. E. Mitchell, of Claxton
was gh'en a dinner Sunday in hone
of her fifty·eighth birthday at the
home of Mr. and MTS. R. L. Waters
of Brooklet. It also was in honor °
Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kicklighter's twen·

•

anniversary. Thos
who attended the dinner were Mr. and
tieth

wedding

FOR SALE-Ne·.v house on Henry miles from Statesboro; two ac,""s to·
rooms and
bacco.
Apply immediately to Cohen
street, Olliff Heights, 5
bath; large screened-in porch, large Anderson or Mrs. J. J. E. Anderson.
CHAS. (19dec1tp)
"ooms and plenty closet space.
E. CONE REALTY CO., INC. (ltp) FOR SALE�Pail" of maTe mules.
South
454
at
home
FOR SALE-My
weighing about 1,150 each, one six,

.59c

STAR SKINNED HAMS, lb.
WHOLE ONLY

FRESH PORK SHOULDERS, lb.

37c'

.

WELL BLEACHED

family one twalve; one two-horse walking
lot; cultivator, ten -tons of peanuts hay.
DEWEY DEAL, Route 3, Statesboto.
pecan
SR.
(28novtf)
(19declt,,)
P. 'H. PRESTON
MRS.
����:...:..::.:==:.:....=:;..;=:=:..:...;c;..:.
site fOR SALE-At my farm near War·
h'ome
FOR SALE-Attractive
on the
town
nock school, peanut weeder, various
from
mires
two
about
See me
Pembroke highway, 22.5 acres land, plows and small implements.
balance
at
fnrm or at Joe Hodges store Satorchard,
acre
4
which includes
T.
GREG.
REALTY day, Dec. 21st. EDWIN
in pines. CHAS. E. CONE
(19decltp
(19dec1tp) ORY.
CO., INC.
in reo FARMER WANTED
Shr.re.crop.
REWARD for'any information
for two horse
and red South·
per, white or coJor'Cd,
gard to new cream
from 324
miles from Statesboro on
Main stl''eet, suitable for

01'

BOSTON BUTTS
.......

_

........

:��-�

:.:_:.:.�.�.:

..

BEEF CHUCK

ROAST,gd. AA&A,"lb

BEEF CHUCK

ROAST, grade B, lb..

.39c

CIGARETTES

..

FRESH GROUN DBEEF, lb

OYSTERS, Select, pint
OYSTERS, Medium, pint

,

..

49c

....

.

SlllLOIN STEAK,grade AA and A,
SIRLOIN Sl'EAK, grade B, lb

lb
:

.51c

..

,

Cln.

65c

.

.

39c

..

LAUNDRY

.

.79c
.69c

FAT BACK, lb.
SALT
------------------�---------------------

�1·74

CLOROX�;. '180'
SPA�HE'fTI

DINNER

.TOM,ATO�S
POTATOES

I

2r

Stalk

2

Lbs.

29c

Snowb.1I C.lif.

Sw�el

Milky

lb. i1c

ern

Ib.35c

Fresh Rip.

2 Lb •.

37c

Fresh R.� Ripe Slidn.
'"

Lb •.

36c

U. S. No.1 Whil.

Pkg.
PORTO RICAN KILN DRIED

16·0 •.

Pkg.

28�

desired.

if

terms

_

Fre.h

CRANBERRIES

SUNSHINE CnACKElHS

.34c

CAU LI FLOWER

COCOANUTS

BLEACH

BOY-AR-D1�E

FINE FOR BOILING

FRESH MULLET, lb.

CELERY

47c

..

SQUARE CUT

LAMB SHOULDER, lb.

2 Stalks

trees;

onc

corner

apartmentsj large

two

!l2

...

YAMS
U. S. NO.1

ONIONS

FRESH FLORIDA

Tangerines
Lbs

9c'

3 Jbs. Bulk

25c

Speedster bicycle

taken

North College street Saturday night.
210·J
Phone JAMES W. JOHNSTON,
(19deeltp)
Statesboro.
FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE-Nearly
coil springs,
new metal double bed,
pillows,
C. otton filled mattress,
th
in exchange .for good rO I away, you
cash.
or will sell for $34
_

nine

farm

r,B\r

river
bacco.

road;

peanuts and
ALICE MOFFAT,

corn,

to·
Rt.

MRS.
(19decltp)
2, Statesboro.
FOR SALE-Liquor store and gl'O'
on 8 acres of
store
combined
cery

state. road about four miles
Statesboro; land and building
JOSIAH
$3,500; inventory stoek.

land
from

on

IN"HONEY MAPLE:'

$9.90

RA1)IO

;

PELUXI:.S TUSE.
MANTEL STYLE IN
WALNUT VENEER.

$45.45

Johnnie;' Mr. and Mrs. John Kick·
Waters.
lighter, Leon-

�nd* L:n.:.0n

CELEBRATED BIRTHDAY
.:age
(19decltp)
nfter 6:30.
A very interesting "vent of the
H. A. Deal for nice, fat turkeys
is
1'or Christmas; anywhere from 10 to Christmas season was the surprise
FOR A CHRISTMAS GIFT that
a box of
of
north
miles
five
and
give
20
useful
nice,
both
birthday party given in honor {If AI
pounds; living
RE· State"boro.
(l9decttp) ton Martin, 12-year·old son of Mr.
personal stationery PRINTED at
The
city
Ma,tin.
SHOP
(opposite
NAN'S PRINT
SEVERAL VARIETIES of tobacco and Mrs. G. Donald
(5dec3tp)
home of his grandparents,
office), Statesboro.
seed. Georgia and North Carolina beautiful
atwas
T.
Martin,
Does anyone going to grown. BRADLEY & CONE SEED Mr. and Mrs. J.
,WANTED
Christmas cola
& FEED CO., 34 W"st Main Street, trnctively decorated in
Atlanta Dec. 23rd or 24th want
Christshare expenses phone 877.
(12dec3tp) orsfor the occasion. A large
passenger who will
mas tree in the living ,'oom was laden
LEWIS, 18 West WANTED
I lt
SI
of�ip? MRS. P. B.463.
(19decl.t)
wf�r::' o� with Christmas packages for the lit·
street,
l)fone
Gracy
colored, to

t���e'����I;�;'�e

SMOKED ARMOUR'S

LE!.�.�2�!.��.��!.!�·

REALTY

FOQ PLAY. 5 TUllY
AND TEAl'ARTIE5.
5i;,UT HAl1!lWOOP

8ATmV

Mrs:

SENSITIVE ACCURATE,
3- GANG TUNING.
SLIPE-IWt.£ PIAL.

BUILT'IN "STRATOSCOJlE"
ANTENNA I P 1621

RABIO BATTERIES
Stock, While They Last

HOURS OF rOY fOR LUtK'f
urru "£IOYS AND GtjiLSl
WHL'MADt,HARP TO TIP.

New Fresh

-

.55c

.

bath, gas

(l9decUp)
CHRISTMA'-STURKEYS- See M,·s.

13.55
11.05
11.05
12.40
19.90
18.00
20.40

lz7�fleto".·

*

gin.

FOR SALE-Electric refrigerator
apartment foun rooms
CHAS. E. CONK
excellent condition. W. A. HINE· heat.
'LY, 105V, West Jones avenue, in gar· CO., INC.
nfternoon
see
any
apartment:

$14.80

M,'. und Mrs, Jim Anderson, Billy An

_

'

.

6.50x18
7.00x15
6.50x16
7.00x16

derson "'ere Mr. and Mrs. Lehmon
Mitchell and children, Mr. and Mrs
J. G. Anderson and children, Mr. am
Mrs.

JUVINILI TAl...
ANO JoCAAII '1'

Months

.

'.

.

M,-. and Mrs. H. C. Burnsed Jr. and

children, Arminda, Leveta and Alvin,
were guests of Mr. and Mrs. Cohen
Lanier Sunday.
TERS, Rt. 1, Brooltlet, Ga. (19declt)
Miss Vivian Anderson, of SavanFRYERS and fresh eggs for sal:a; nah, was the guest of' her parents,
MRS. Mr. and Mrs. J. Lawson Anderson,
also breakfast room suite.
r.:
�AKE AKINS, 40 Oak street. (Hp) during th" week end.
Mrs. Ronella McCollum and Mrs.
FOR SALE-Fouse in fair condition,
ncar
school' Haden McCorkle and daughter Betty,
10 rooms and bath
of
ZETTER:
Savannah, were guests of Mr. and
price,
$5,500. JOSI AH
OWER.
(19decUp) Mrs. J. C. Waters Friday.
Mr.
and Mrs. Ley ton Sikes and son
FOR SALE-I have eleven windows,
Mrs. RUB",,1
three doors and some furniture for Wendell, and Mr. ad
were guest
sale. MRS. J. H. HAGINS. 21 North Strickland, of Statesboro,
Mrs. Coy Sikes.
of
Mr.
and
Sunday
(19d.""ltp)
Colege street.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Harvey An
with half aero

Mrs. B. E. Mitchell and sons. Emes
(19decltp)
bacco sticks at my fnrrn at Ada.
snd Archie; Mr. and Mrs. Jim Kick[F YOU have been planning to post belle; will sell cheap; must sell at
Olita
"no once. MRS. J. P. FOY, phone 428 01" lighter and children, Norean,
can
purchase
lands,
you
your
and Jimmie Loll; Mr. and Mrs. WiI·
(19decltp) ton
b'espassing" notices at KENAN'S 165.
and
Limon
and
children,
Crosby
PRINT SHOP (opposite city office), FOR SALE
Duplex on Institute To Ann and Junior; Mr. and Mrs. F.
(5decStp)
Statesboro.
rented, each Godbee ad children, Audry, Carl and
street, both sides
in
and

ister

COCKTAIL
Can

•

FOR SALE-five.disk tiller plow in
good condition, cheap. S. T. WA.

,.

BAG

guests

prices
ROBERT night.

..

LBS.
IN MESH

week-end

.

..

.

(19dec4tp)

BA:ZEMORE.

were

.

Mrs. Sidney Sandel's and
daughter, Billie Rose, were guests of
Mr. and Mrs: C. E. Sanders Saturday

-

DELlelquS

IiALF BOX BAG
BOX (Approx.

few

M r. and

night;
188.

Lyons,

day.

extension
city limits, for colored ; these lots going fast. CHAS.
E CONE REALTY CO, INC. (19dec1
SEE ME for Smith oil burning to·
tobacco curers; place your order
early as they nre going to be hard
W. G. RAINES. (12decltp) fOR SALE-House
to get.
A shipment of
JUST RECEIVED
of land in Whitesville, 5 rooms with
BRADLEY I electric lights, 3 pecan trees. CHAS.
new crop garden peas.
It
R�'ALTY CO INC
'& CONE SEED & FEED CO.,. 34 E CONE'"
I'
West Main St., phone 377 (12dec3tp) fOR RENT-Two unturnishod rooms
For in-theWAN�'ED
48uitable J for light housekeeping,
.,DEALERS
furnace type 011 to-bacco curers; tofa miles from Statesboro on route
franchise now open; contact MILES 3. MRS. MEiLTON DEAL. (lj)dectt)
CA RAGE, Blackshear, Ga. (5dec4tp) FOR SALE-Good young farm l11ul'"
FOR RENT-One·horse fnrm neal'
weighs around 1,000 pounds; also
Statesboro; good land; cash in ad- three-horse tum plow. W. E. BRUN·
F. R. HARDISTY, 393 Au- SON, Rt. 1, Register, Ga. (12dec2tp)
vance.
gusta Ave. S. E., Atlanta, Ga.
FOR RENT-Two horse fai-rn with
(12d-.c3tp)
a large tour-room bungalow house
FOR SALE-One complete Wagner with wood, water and electric lights.
block machine with mixer and 400 A. F. JOINER, Route 1, Statesboro,
(19decttp)
steel pallets; can be SO\1n at Register Box 303.
gin. Contact W. H. SUTTON, Reg- fOR SALE-Five thousand used to.

SOlltl.ern Manor

$

a

of Mr. and Mrs. Wyly W. Davis.
Mr. and Mrs. Walton Nesmith and
daughter, Judy, were dinner guests
of Mr. and Mrs. H. W Nesmith Sun-

FOR RENT-Furnished room, nicely
West
l02
located
for
worker.
Main stroet.
(19declt)

(19decltp)

APPlES

son, of

HERE"

KNOCKS

I-

-

49�

C.llo

63'c

Lb.

4S�

(19d�cltP)

WINESAP

spent

Saturday:

near

Ctn.

Nesmith

were
visitors
in Savannah
Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Ray and daugh
ter, of Mille», were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Sidney Sanders Sunday.
MI'. and Mrs. Frank Stl'ickland and

(Table Dressed Hen)

FOR

4+b.

S.

daughter, Jimmie Lu

1/t·OL
Pkg.

9�

2·Lb. Ctn;

J.

with M,'. and Mrs. C.
W. DeLoach.
Mr. and Mrs. Cohen Laniel' and

days this week

Pkg.

FOR SALE-1942 Ford deluxe. dub
clenn, excellent C�)I1dltlon.
coupe,
See DONALD ROCKER ' 4 miles west
of Portal on US 80.

CAKE

Gay
Sewing Club
building Tues

Husbands and dates
evening.
invited and gifts were exchang
The hostesses served ambrosin,
cake and coli'"".

three generations.

RAINES.

FRUIT

ADMISSION 20 CENTS
Good for Both Shows for Children Under 12 Years of Ale

label=-America'a dependable yeast favorite

����� S9�
•

WALNU.TS

STRAINED

GEORGIA THEATRE

ed.

15·0L

BRAZIL NUTS
MIXED' NUTS

PECANS

WI

�.

OPEN SATUKDA Y 1 :00 P. M.

were

JUNKET POWDERS

Mixed

CARNIVAL

�I!w._

day

SUNMAlD SEEDLESS

RAISINS
RENNET

CARTOON

Ml's. Jim Jordan and MI8s Lita
entartained the Portal
in the home economics

If you bake at home-Get Fleischmann's
active fresh Yeast with the familiar
yeUow

•

I will not say

PrtYFr�I �������������������������������������������'

room.

you

,

s!'y and

.

.

,

she

1���r�ld

_�
1f(J1fj
�/'_//

I cannot

18
T�at
dead-c-ahe is just away.
Ernest Carter _and Rex Trapnell WIth a cheery srnile and a wave of
several
Atlanta
last
tt-'ol..hand
spent
days in
She wandered into fin unknown land
week.
Mrs. J. C. Parrish entertained the And left us dreaming how very fnit
members of her bridge club and their It needs must be, since she is there.
And you-c-ycu who wouldst ycnrn-c
husbands WednesdllY night.
or
time
M.r. and Mrs. Alfred Holloway and
tep and the-glad
son, or Metter, visit.cd her mother,
Think of 1�0l' furing on, so denr
Mrs. A. H. Williams, Sundny.
Th'J Baptist Sunday sdhvol will In the land of There as tho land of
have u Christmas tree and progrom
Here;
of her stili as the snme, I sny:
a� the chui ch Thursday night begin Thin�
She IS not deud-she is just nwny l
rung nb 6:30.
John Tucker and Family
Dr. and Mr. C. Miller and Mrs.
Irvin \Vilson, of Augusta, were dinner
of
Mr.
Brown
and
Mrs.
Derius
guests
FOlt SALE
in Swninsboro Sunday.
At my
hO.me friday, Dec. 20, at 11
Misses Sarah nnd Betty Johnson, 0 , clock.
I Will sell to lhe highest bid
who attend Berry College. will ur- del'
one
!I'RctOI'� one transplanter and
rive Friday to spend the holidays other
�nl'm equipment: one mule, RU
with thei r grandmother, Mrs. J. R.
household and kitchen furtornobile,
Gay.
mture.
N. G. FLAKE,
Mrs. A. J. Bowen and Mrs. Les(19decltc
Rt. 1. Brooklet, Ga.
ter Taylor will entertain the home
demoM�ati"clubw�ha
I
day aftJal'noon in the home econom ics

FRESH

,

IN MEMORIAM

PORTAL NEWS

COMBINATION

$2.20

A.B. BATTERY

Christmas colors of red
and grO\1n were carried out in the
refreshments, red and green ice cream
and pound cake being served. The
special guests at th·. party were the
J!:randparents of Alton, Mrs J. S.
Nesmith nnd Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Mortin.
Many interesting Christmas
and on
games were played, indoors
tie honoree.

1.4- V.,

MANY OTHER
F ASCIN A;I'ING
TOYS
Electric Washing
Machines
E6415
$6.98
Walking Seal
E350.
.$1.95

1,000

,hours, B-6430

..

Special Price

the spacious lawn, under the direction
of Miss Maude White. There were
forty guests called between the hours
from four tr"six.

$4.95

-

(19'<1ecltp
CO., lNC.
or single bcd,
(19decltp) FOR SALE-150 aeros, about eight
!II. HUFFMAN, Collogeboro, phone ZETTEROWER.
m.
(19declt)
7
on
North
p.
FOR SALE-New house
56.R between 6 and
acres cultivated, balance young
farm on
College 8tr�et, Olliff Heights, 5 timber, good level land,. small four·
FOR SALE-A swell little.
mIles south rooms and bath; will be comple�.d room house, one mile of .Brooklet on
1'1..
21,
paved highway
with as· Brookl·.t·Leefield
40 plow land, this week; well constructed
road; price $3,500;
of Newington; 67 acres,
CHAS. E. CONE terms, $1,200 cash_ JOSIAH ZETland; bestos siding.
good corn, cotton and to��cco water REALTY CO., INC.
(19dec1tp) TEROWE'R.
(19dec1tp)
six.room bungaJow;.electrlclty,
of shade trees; FOR S.M.E---a3 acres, 60 acres plow. STOLEN-Pointer dog, age fifteen
under pressure, lots
land, number one Tifton soil, balat $3,900; terms can be
answers to name "Miko�,"
months,
sen
to
priced
BAUNTON on ance well timbered, small house in tan ears, brown 8bape diamond in
arranged. See R. M.
(5dec3tp) bad repair, 8 miles north of Metter; center of head. black toenails on front
plnce.
price, $2,600; terms, one·half cash. foot; speckle face, large mouth, and
Rawlei�10 ,rrOSIAH
ZETTEROWER.
SALESMAN WANTEP
'(191tp smali brown 8pot8 over the body,
open
opportunIty
retailin�
ho"". in the with one fair size brown spot on low·
D'Jaler Abrams' first FOR SALE-Attractive
for
Staiksboro.
country; 6 rooms and path, elec- er part of back; extra large .dog
Mrs. Lord's
week's sales over $1?7;
trio pump, electric lights and tele· a!l:e; $35 reward ,lor information
No exper!ence necessary.
ave' $60.
D.
HAI,L
JAMES'
on
Pembroke ing to his recovery.
WTlte the W. T. phone; 62 a�res land
FaT information
GAL highway which will soon be pavea. Collegeboro,- Ga., Box 273; green
RAWLEIGU COMPANY, Dept
CHAS. E. CONE REAL'rY CO., INC. house trailer back of college. (19de.n

Thi Perfect Gift for HEll

.

Doll House

LAbIES' MULTlPL£
BA&',

DISTINCTIVE ··AIRPLANE'·
WITH FINE TOP GRAIN COWIIIOi
81110111&5. onUlE IIARDWARf, \"
ANO LININGS. 4 REMOVA'LE
IIAH&ERS CAIlIlY 6 PlESSES'
A 8EAUTY TO ow. OR ctlvr. j
'

TY

£6989
Pool Tables
E1377
Carrom Board
E1316
Ten Pin Set
.

WAl'ROIE CASE
,

E1337

$27 95
..

....

..

.

"""""""""�"""==,..".",,="""==
J..
FOR SALt.;.....(:ocket' Spaniel puppy,
(19decltp)
purebred. Phone 523.
FOR SALE-House and-lot on East
and bath,
rooms
Jones street, 6
fral)le construction, metal roof, good
REALTY
CONE
repair. CHAS. E.
CO., INC.
FOR SALE-Farm of 111 acres, 62
i� cultivation, 60 acres'under fence,
8 miles Ifr<>m Statesboro; 7 room
house, tobacco allotment, pecan treesj
must be sold this week; priced very
reasonable. CHAS. E. CONE REAL·
...

.....

.

,.

,

..

J

$3.95

.$3.75
.

••••

$5.95
$1.22

Cash Register
E2432

.

.

.....

$4.95

I
STATESBORO

-

le"d'l

259.216, Memphis,

Tenn.

(12decStp)

1••••••11

"•••• •••••••••••••••••••••i

...

_

__

._._-,
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mas," to be

Editor and Owntt'r

Mr. and

SUBSCRIPTION $2.00 PER YEAR
bt..red

a.a

&ooond-ola.,u

son,

1.\106, at the pOltatfice a:l Slates
..
bora, G!1. under tbo Act ot Coogre

.Mn.rch'

8,

Everett Barron

and

Dr.

a�d

M�Croan, .of Val.dosto,

WIll

the holidays with
parents,
M!. and Mrs. J. E. McCloan Sr.

.,
of

Mrs.

MIke, of Atlantu, and

Mrs. J. E.

.M.a.rcb

m&t1.er

In Statesboro
REGISTER THEATRE
Churches
REGISII'ER, GA.

The cantata, "The Bells of Chr-ist
sung on Sunday nIt�r
noon, December 22, announced else
where in the paper, will be broadcast
over WWNS begining at 5 o'clock.

AND

THE STATESHORO NEWS
n. B. TUR.NlI'h,

OPENING!

"BELLS OF CHRISTMAS"
SUNDA Y AFTERNOON

BULLOCH TIMES

�heu'

sp�nd

isrs,

..

METHODIST CHURCH
R. m. UNo Room in the Inn."
7:30 p. m. "Why Jesus- Came."
"The Hallelujah Chorus" from Han.
dcl's Messiah will be sung b
the
choir. The service will be

)1]

THE GAUGE by which

men

R egist er Cl ub

that within

is

bad

brao�cast.

Sun'day
Youth

De��������io�f cl��e m��:t:he ��:=

measure

school at 10:15'

Fellowship

at
(

...

and

m.

a.

6:80 p.

m,

::ilPIBCOPAL CHURCH
Dr. Ronald Neil, Lay Reader.

their
good
of Mrs. H. V. Franklin Friday after
own attitudes toward the matter afnoon. Dec. 18, fo� a Christmas party.
who
men
know
The Yuletide idea was carried out ill
We
personally
fected.
that the decorations of the home. Mrs. J.
charitable-with
arc
deftly
W. Donaldson Jr. presided over a
which belongs to other persons. They
short business session. Mrs. Carlos
know the proper methods by which Brunson had charge of the program.
to handle those other persons' ma- which consisted of games and con
terials and time to properly serve tests. Mrs. L. A. Anderson wan the
or

:30

Pserbyterian

.

,Wasteful Charity?

..

9:80

a.

m.,

"John

mon:

Using Folding Chairs Tem
porarily. Regular Seats
expected soon.

Are

Morning prayer.
the Baptist."
Third
•

•

•

•

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
Claude G. Pepper, Pastor

Sunday School, 10: 15 a.
Mornin, Worship, 11:80

SATURDAY

•
SUNDAY

a.

''Boys' Ranch"
Open 8:00 and 9:00 p.

m.

a
A cordial welcome to all.
"fa.lse fa.ce making" conthe purposes to which they should be ,prize in.
test. while MISS MISS Irma Spears
5:00 p. 'm. Christmas Cantata, "The
directed.
and Mrs. K. E. Watson won the prize Bells of Christmas," by the choir of
in another contest.
the church under direction of Dr.
Have you ever seen or heard of
Gifts were exchanged. most 01 them Ranold Neil, director of music.
such-men who can tell you to a being made by the club members.
The morning service will be broad
nicety the plan by which a righteous Mrs. L. A Anderson acted as Santa cast over radio station WWNS.
....
Miss
the
Claus
and
gifts.
presented
have
dispense
you
Creator would
PRIMITIVE BaPTIST
and who Spears was given a lapel pin by the
youI' little material wealth.
Houts of worship: 11:00 a. m, and
club m.. mbers.
would personally take from you a
The hostess served delicious pound 7:80 p. m., Sunday, Dec. 22.
"And when they had opened their
toll for the skillful direction 7 Don't cake. fruit cake, coffee and mints.
call names. but we are sure you have We were glad to have Mrs. DeLoach treasure, �ney presented unto him
visitor
s,
and Betty Donaldson 8S
gifts: gold, and frankincense. and
seen such men and women.
myrrh." So the wise men honored
the infant Jesus. Let us give due
One of our favorite public writers
honor to Hi. name today by attending
told a story a few days ago touch
His services and observing His word.
A cordial welcome to all.
Ing upon the wasteful extravagance
V. F. AGAN. Pastor,
of a ric). mall of u day long gone.

m.

"The Harvey Girls"
Judy Garland
Open 7 :00 p. m.
WEDNESDAY

.

'Our Vines Have Tender Grapes'

(I
x.���

Serial

MOVIE CLOCK

GEORGIA THEATRE

was before the memory any reader
of this family journal, but the inci
dent was one with which most of

It

,Warnock Club 'News \

NOW SHOWING

Cleopatra"

"Caesar and

The Warnock Home Demonstration
Olub met Thursday. December 12. at
the home of Mrs. Jesse Akins with
MI·s. J. W. Hodges and Mrs. T,.ester
The meet
Mnrtin as co-hostessea.

rending acquaintance. with Vivian Leigh and Claude Rains
and a supp.<,,:ting cost of thousands.
He referred to the Pyramids of Egypt
Made in beautiful technical or
as having been "built to satisfy the
Starts 3:00. 5:46, 8:30
selfish, greedy ambitions of one man,
the
in
there
sand.
Saturday, Dcc. 21
80 that. standing
"Deadline For MU,rder"
00 had lived." And by these words
Paul Kelly. Kent Taylor and
it would remind a passing wqrld that with
Sheila Ryan
the writer intended to cast aspersion
Starts 2:68. 5:21. 7:44. 10:07
r ava
have

them

unknown

an

upon

a

man

for his ext

gant expecditure to CUl've his
upon the history of the world.

Sunset Carson
"CARTOON SHOW"

mOl'e

than

two

tOl�S" ",:,ent

HlstorlOns
Into the selfish venture.
estimate that it took 100.000 men 20

of

a

rich,

it

when

and

task'

only'reaC value

10hildren's

finishcd

was

its

I

to mBl'k the grave

was

selfish man. who happeaed to be
and thus. able to satisfy the
of his little soul.
Today it is

vanity
cllfferont-very different."
Ancl

.

read the last words

we

as

gave

emploYll!ent

twenty years,
the

from

all

at

was

t'ecent

most

men

for

dilferent

leaf-raking

projects which had for their �bject
ive the gi ving of employment to
hungry men who needed an oppor
tunity to clothe and feed the mem
How would
bers of their families.
modern society dispose of so great
which
an extravagancoe in a manner
be

would

more

wag.s of the

All

sensible?

thr;;;;g

Sunday,

read

a

mg.
The group enjoyed seeing a' hook
rug made by Mrs. H. R. Christian.
who vissited the club and discussed
making rugs. Other visitOJ"s were

m.

D'Jc. 22

TOEZ THEATRE
and

the

of workmen for

"Sun Valley Serenade"
with Sonja Henie and John Payne

Large

sizes $7.95

SHE'S BEEN SEARCHING FOR A SWEATER
LIKE THIS-

Cartoons

100 PERCENT WOOL CARDIGAN
IN HARD TO FIND SIZES

Comedy

111 onday and Tuesday, Dec. 2.-24

"Jesse James"
Henry

Fonda and Nancy
Cartoon

Chill chasing as eggnog at a Christmas party-and jUlit
The sweater she's been trying so hard to find
as welcome!
in her size. Classically smart with long sleeves and a V
neck. Made with a five-button front closing so she can slip
it on in a jiffy. Expertly fashioned with ribbed stitching at
bottom and culTs to insure snug fit. Blossom blue, dusty
rose, navy, pine leaf green, black.

Kelly

Tuesday and Wednesday, Dec. 25-26
"To Each His Own"
Olivia DeHavilland

Friday and Saturday. Dec. 27-28
"Conpuest of Cheyenne"
Two

PRE-XMAS SALE OF DRESSES

Wild Bill ElliottCartoons and Comedy

Now In

Progress!

AND COATS

Shop lind Save!

H. /tIinlfo"itz & Sons
Statesboro'a Largest Department Store

AND

XMAS

"The Bachelor's Daughters"
Gail Russell. Claire Trevor and
Ann Dvorak
Xmas Eve Show starts at 10:40
Xmas Day Show starts at 8 :00.
4:59. 6:68. 8:57

Coming

Thmsllay

i<!!_e

dishing

sat upon benches in the

village parks 1.

Did the Creator thus dole out the
necessities of life. or did He pia""

them

within

Adam

and

Friday.

his

children

Sidney

them by the sweat

()f

thoeir faces 1

rich

No. we are not peeved at that
old king who spent his great wealth
--and made 100.000 nren sweat fo�
their share.
After all. it did serve some gordo
Fed those men while it lrept
idle
them too busy to learn ways of

Good Hogs
Let's Do Our Part!

Yes,

1st. Worm them with Watkins
worm
"Phenothiazine."

8

Andrews, Jenne. Crain

Dana

(in technicolor)
Comedy and Scrial
,

a

�h-L�/a/a�
W'UlaI"{I'

QUAKER BUTnoil Heater.

QUAKER alan£> offers these
optional low cost accessories'"
tllat

2nd. Keep\ Watkins Minerals
before them.

menn

leat, a�lomatic

..

heat

... MKho"lul

Droft

-

gives

maxl-

�'
;::;:n��e�� �::,�i�\n�e����e�Sra?l�
Cuts fuel

the mites and lice
them
with Watkins
OiI."
"Mange

cost!

2. H"ot

Circulator

-

13tes heal to every

gently c1reuroom

corner.

Automallc in nctJon,

WOIKI You han

no

coal

to

����e�I��h�S
���Ut1't,Oft.�'�ou�J�
clean. trouble.rree

J. J. CLEMENTS,

I

...

ha:"e

Karloff

Sund,y. Dec. 22
"The Blue Dahlia"
Veronica Lake •. Alan
Wil1iam Bendix

Ladd

Comedy
Monday and Tuesday. Dec. 23-24

"fhIr Vines Have Tender Grapes'
Edward G. Robinson, Butch Jenkins
Marguerite O'Brian
R.K.O, News

'

lOW in PRICE'
HIGH in PERFORMANCE

I. G. WILLIAMS,

SEE

Groveland, Ga.

A

DEMONSTRATION. TODAY)

"Doll Face"
Blain, Dennis O'Keefe
Thursday and ,F"iday. Dec. 26-27
''Bad Bascom"

homes and

\

To Each and All We WIsh

A VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS

Ji,m

Sea Island 1Jank

LANIER---HAGAN
DUT,CH CLUB HAVE
Mr. an<l Mrs. Henry Lanier an CHRISTMAS DANCE
nounce ,the
engogement of their
Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs. B.
to B. M orris. M r. an d M rs. Will
a
C bb
so.
Jeanette.
Cathrine.
daughter.
Thomas Logan Hagan. the wedding Mr. and Mrs. Emit Akins. M�. and
Mrs.
Mr.
and
date.
Mrs. Frank Simmons.
to take place a an early
••••
Hobson' DuBose. Mr. and Mrs. Bill
IMPROVIES
MR. KENNEDY
Horace
McDougald and
Brannen.
were hosts for
Mrs. Delma Kennedy .pent last 'Charlie Joe Mathoews
Club Christmas dance.
wl!<'lk end in Vidalia with Mr. and <the 'Dutc'h
The old
affair.
annoal
an
which
is
Mrs. Elton Kenn�dy. Friends -will be
stripe
interested to learn that Mr. Kennedy fashioned pep-o-mint candy
.

is

improving following

an

operation.

motif featured attractive

College.

GoIlHAM

Prin show" ;s lor 0116 IlI.ce-sell;.,
611d iluJudes 20% F�d. T"

STRASIIC?1Ja&

'16.00

-

•

*

.•.

•

mon,

afternoon

Monday

•

.

•

•

'.'

•••.

.•.•••.

••••••.•.

Open until 7 :00 p.
Open until 9 :00 p.
Open until 7 :00 p.
Open until 9 :30 p.

Old.

on

eve.

W'.

parents.

motljers

Six young _tots a.nd th."r
111 the same
who make their homes
Mr'. and Mrs.
apartment house with
College
'yere
Teachers
at
McMillan

deCoEatlolls
guests. Lovely Christmas
home. The pretty
were used in the
in red
birthday cake was decorated

m.
m.

surmounted by

onoe

and green and was
Santa Ciaus.
candles in the shape of
paper caps

m.
m.

Store' will be closed' Wednesday and Thurs
day, Dec. 25-26, for Christmas Holidays

H. MINKOVITZ' & SONS

wee k

of 'Iast

one year
The party was given
at the home of the little girl's grundG. Neville.
Mr. and Mrs.

OUR STORE WILL OBSERVE THE FOLLOWING
PRE-CHRISTMAS CLOSING HOURS:
.•.

invitations,'

frUIt
were served
and coffee.

The mothers

ice

•.

cream

*

SMITH,.

28TS ltlaln St.

have' a Coke'

::

Jeweler
.Statesbora

••

*

Hostetler. BIlly. RIggs.
Loy
Nesmith, Bobby Olhff.

Emory

Waters.
Waters and Si
•

.

Mr.

and
the

*

*

rOom
Thursday
in the recreational
met
Members of the T. E. L. class
business
combined
n
afternoon for
Mem
meeting and Christmas party. were
'bel's of the extension dqpartment
were exchang�d and .an
Gifts
guests.
WIth
interesting program was g!ven
In charge.
MJ'S. B. C. Bl'llnnen's gl'OUP
Mrs.
were
sung.
O)1ristmaa carols
had chal'g:e
Hamar SimlMns' group
frUIt
alld served
of

the

refreshm�nts

whIpped C1",am.
salad, jello WIth
crackers and coffee.
MRS. JOHN EVER.ETT,
,

-

Reporter.
*

•

It:

*

eration

last

Wednesday

�lfemng

111

Maids' Conven

on the "Old
Sparks an.- putting The proceeds from the pl�y
t h ell' tion"
engagmnent of.
afte� expenses were paid totaled

MI·s.

Willie

Hodges.:!
be

daughter. Cleo. to �olandto
this city, the ma1't'lage
early date
..

*

T.E.L.CLASS

MOTHERS THANK PUBLIC
tenth grade
cake.
Th. mothers of the
School wiah
pupils of Statesboro High
for their. co-opto thank thoe puhlic

SPARKS-HODGES
nounce

Ful,lel' H�nm-

Harold DeLoach,

Favors were tiny green
were
tied with red and, the children
cream.
served birthday cake and ice.

H� W.

...

cutt. Donald

BIRTHDAY PARTY
a delightMrs. C. H. McMillan gave
Ehzful party for her little daughter.

PRE�HRISTM�S CLOSING HOURS
.

Pause

Jac�

Christmas

•

/'

community of happy

a�d

abeth. who will lie

Friday. December 20th
Saturday, December 21st
Monday, December 23rd
Tuesday, December 24th

again!

friendly people.

'group

..

J.I. NEWMAN

�.

Wednesday. Dcc. !5
Vivian

another year in this

.

-

Statesboro, Ga.

grand

of 1946, fine to have finished

'Josh

..•

a wide seleccion
years. We
of. lovely
Gorham Sterltng
come in and choose
your
pattern today.

Salurday. D", ... 21
Frontiers"

Boris

this

season

�rnMst

NOTHING could say "Merry Christmas" quire
the way a gift of Gorham
Sterling does
everyday! For a present of solid silver lasts
a lifecime. Stare her Gorham
Sterling with
a few
add more over the
place·setcings

";Buckskin

"Isle of the Dead"

to the

It's fine to celebrate Christmas

'boys'

Stilson, Ga.

Richatd Dix. Jane Wyatt
Cartoon and. Serial
Late Show SatUl'day Night. 9:45

welfa�e.

Jr

STERLINGeilJiI

for the coming winter:

Keep

(12dec4t)

you can heat up a home or
in a matter of minutes

room

with

NO

Thursday and Friday. Dec. 19-20
"State Fair"

.

�nd

A CNRllTMAS PRESENT FOR HER FUTUU

ness.

PORTAL THEATRE

contributing

tote I of Christmas.

I

I

Bow:n

Need Good Treatment

3rd.
off

sum

I

..

Emily

-

en?

all

glowing bulbs,

green trees brilliant with'

.

for'

dig

to

windows.

ball'

"Mr. Ace"

working distance and tell

Lighte?

Man-I

Bra.

these twenty years-and we due not
ealculate the total of this expendi
ture-had done more than left ex
travagallC<l to be talked about. Would
it have been wiser, we wOllder, if
this rich king had sat at his desk
men who
out charity to

happiness everywhere!

'

TEA.

December' 26-27

with George Raft and Sylvia

Music end song end

.

Also Cartoon
Don't be late.
Starts at 10 :40.

and

o

Sc�tt;

''Pin Up Girl"
with Betty Grable

EVE SHOW
DAY

o

o

o

I

NOT-ICE

M.I's. Ralph Moore,
Mi·s. W. C. Akins.
ery and Mrs. L. P.
bers present were

..

LATE XMAS

c

-

Starring Sunset Carson
Two

G R. E E TIN G S .!

•

.'

Cheyenlle"

and

/

.

-

Paramount News

Of

•

ers,

W'

Saturday. Dec. 20-21

"Rough Riders

place December 8 at
Portal. White tapers ill silver hold
used with white chrysanthemMrs. J. urns, narcissi and magnolia leaves
formed a green and white decorative
L. Johnson eompris..,d a
group spend- motif for
shape of a "T." beautifuIJy decorthe home. On the livingated with Christmas green and red ing Tuesday in Savannah."
room mantel a row of white candles
laid
for
Dr,
was
and
Mrs.
C.
twentyE.
will
Rutledge
arranged in magnolia leaves reflected
lighted candies.
arrive this week end from their home from a lar!!,e mirror. Silver candelaeight guests.
bra filled WIth tall white tapers formin
Louisiana
to
the
proAn
unusually entertaining
spend
holidays ed a
background for a silver bowl of
d b y th e 11 nance WIth her mother, Mrs. J. Brantley white
gram was sponsore
chrysanthemums which centerZula
GamSr.
ed
Johnson
the
table covered with an exquisite
committee compose',of
Point Venice cloth. A silver service
Williand
Ann
Mr.
Powell
Hattie
and
Mrs.
Atlanof
Dick
Barr.
mage,
was placed on each end of the table.
The opening number was a ta, will spend the holidays with her
ford.
Lighted tapers and green and white
sole: by Jack AverItt. accompanied parents. Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Hodges. tlowers
adorned
Mrs
the buffet.
of
members
both
after
which
will
to
Columbus. Frank Richardson received at the
Epting.
they
go
by
door and Mrs. Don Brannen introColTeachers
of
to
make
their
home.
Georgda
Ohio.
thelaculty
duced the guests to the hosts and
Mrs.
Charles Brooks McAllister honorees.
Mayor J. Gilbert Cone was
leg�.
Mrs. Floyd Brannen di,
the
adarrived
from
for
has
Ft.
Va
Following
Eustis.
rected to the dining room. where Mrs.
.•
gue.t speaker.
and Mrs. Percy Bland
dramatics
a visit with Mr. and Mrs. C. B. McGrady
Attaway
Carmen
Cowart,
dress.
served
Lieut. McAlljster who is poured coffee., and cake was
teac,her of Statesboro, High School. Allister.
Mrs.
Chatham
Alderman, Mrs.
by
WI'111
1
h
f rom th e N a t'vity
t pres en t'In S ea ttle,
P lay
as.,
cu tt'
Miss Virginia Akins
Lanier,
Finney
,n.
mg.s
gav�
u
accompanled by VIsit his parents at a later date.
Salted nuts
ad Miss Inez Stephens.
"White Christmas,
and mints were served by Betty
Jack Averitt at the Nova Chord. The
Smith and Barbara Ann Brannen. and
and the reading FIRST BAPTIST W. M. U.
song , the speech f
Jane Richardson passed napkins. Mrs.
LUNCHEON
111 Its own way. rna s t in
HAVE
each
Arthur Brannen assisted in the dinwas.
of the
Under the direction of th·, program ing room and Mrs. Dedrick Waters
spiring and convincing proof
showed the guests to the register,
Mrs. W. H. Aldred,
splendid talent of Statesboro "very chairman.
day. December 9th. was observed by I which was kept by Miss Helen Branown."
the Woman's Missionary Union of the nen. Mrs. Allen Lanier ushered to the
Santa Claus left a large box fillecl First Baptist church. After a short gift room where Mrs. B. C. Brannen
with gaily wrapped Christmas pack- business session they were directed • and Mrs. Charlie Simmons presided.
musical
The club. by Mrs. Fred Flet<l})er, retiring preai- Mrs. Kermit Carr directed a
ages , one for each guest.
to the recreation hall and were program, and other assisting were
th e fact that it is "more dent,
Hazel
Ellis
De'l.oach, Mrs.
served a covered dish luncheon cafe- Mrs.
recognlzmg.
."
blessed to give than to receive, made teria style, directed by Mrs. Bruce Smallwood ahd Mrs. Leroy Kennedy.
in a blue
out of the treas- Olliff and her
a nice contribution
�ffici?nt hel.pers. The Mrs. Brannen was lovely
of pink
Fund," hall was beautiful 111 Ohristmas col- I floor-length gown and corsage
UIy to the "Empty Stocking
was
table
carnations.
the
prettily
ar>pointed
I
the direction of or'S,
*
• * *
t o b e use d under ",
and
decorated WIth Christmas berries
CLUB
Sarah Hall. dn'ector pubhc
white lighted tap',rs in crystal hold- DOUBLE DECK
chll- ers. The guests were delig.htfully enDonaldson enfertained the
Mrs.
to ·gladd·.n the hearts of little
J.
Mrs.
Deck club· at
the
Double
memboars of
tertained with lovely musIc.
dren;
H. Brett at th·, piano and Mrs. Bing a delightful party Tuesday afternoo)!.
In' closing the group arose, join_ed Phillips playing the xylophone. After Her home on Zetterower avenue was
and
with
ros"s.
decorated
the dinner the group joined in sin�- nttrnctively
hands, made a Chr-istmas wish.
led by Mrs. GII- narcissi and pyracantha.
Christmas
"1'1lI Dreaming of a White ing Christmas carols
sang.
Miss Patty Banks gave tree salad was served with chicken
bert Cone.
Christmas."
Mrs.
a
Chr.istmas l'endlllg.
�nl<'J I salad sandwiches, pound cake topped
*
* * *
Murray and Mrs. Gle�n Jenl1lngs with whipped cream and coff"". Fa!"
STUDENTS
COT.T
"1.,..EGE
directed games and ChrIstmas gIfts club high score Mrs. Devane Watson
ARRIVE
received a hostesE spron; for visitors'
were
exchanged.
home
Th·, retiring president. Mrs. Fred high nylon hose went to Mrs. B. B.
College students arTlvll1g
a
lovely r�d Morris; a set of three lipsticks went
in- Fletcher. "'as given
m
during the week for the holidays
to Mrs. D. L. Davis for low. and for
geranium by Mrs. J. G. Attaway,
Agnes
Franklin.
clud.. Miss Barbara
behalf of of the W.M.U. as a token CBt Mrs. Loy Waters received a brace
All let. There were tW61ve gu"sts.
work.
Attaway.
her
for
and
Misoes June
of appreciation
�nn
* *
* *
Jan- joined in singing "Silent Night." and
;Virginia-Illtermont; Miss Mary
W. H. Aldred SEATED TEA
were directed by Mrs.
Miss
Virginia
ette Agan. Shorter;
and Mrs. O. L. McLeI!10r� to t�e
the loveliest of the preSr.
One
of
UI1IAuxllseat
Cobb. Duke; Mlos Sallie Serson.
auditQri,um. where. tm GITls
.... ason parti811 was the informal
Frances, iary gave a OhTlstm�s play.. The ed tea
given Monday afternoon at
versity at Michigan; Mios
of
last number was the lI1stall,\tJDn
College;
Sewell House with Mrs. Dew Gr·oover
Geo�gia
North,
Simmons.
the new year. whl.ch was hosteso. Beautiful Christmas decorand An- officers for
Misses Martha Rose Bowen
in a most sacred and lmp�e8- ations were 'u!rod in the living room
Miss Haze I given
Stetson;
Brannen,
na Sula
si..... manner by Mr�. �. A. �mlth. and in the dining room the tea table
Jr .• Ab- Mrs. S. C. Groover dlsmlssed WIth an was exquisitely arranged with decor
Nevils and Delmas Rushing
As
ative candies. Ohristmas balls and
Waldo Floyd, earlnest prayer for the body.
raham Baldwin; Cadet
declared never
and Mrs.
Cadet guests departed. many
greens. Mrs. B. H. Rams·JY
Institute;
Military
day.
Virginia
to have spent a mOl'e pleasant
Jim Donaldson. sisters of Mrs. GrooJr..
*
* * •
calfee.
table
the
Eoidie Rushing and lli!mer Brady
seated
poured
at
ver.
M
Emory SUPPER FOR BALL
Assorted decorated sandwich'ils and
G.M.C.; Worth McDougald.
was
In
a
gIven
served.
guessing
were
Hodges.
cookies
Nona
A
delightful supper
IUniversity; Misses
week by contest a number of Christmas wrap11- ,Wednesday evening of last
Sue
Betty Tillman and Betty
at the home of his p�r- ped prizes were given. A few friends
IIn- Hal Waters
K
WIth of the hostess were guests.
nen
Wesleyan Conservatory;
ents Mr. and Mrs. Loy Waters,
GroomCl�bers of th·. high school football
Johnston. Ennis Cail. D�.n
rooms
The
.. ge.
Coll
"fere
squad as guests ..
v.., and Ed Olliff. Draughons
decoratIOns
Un i- festive wtth Chnstll1as
Atlanta'• Robert Hodges. Emory
and the supper tables .w�re ooau.tlKenAnn
wll1one deplct!ng a
decorated,
versity' Misses Dorothy
fully
l'emd�r; an�
tel' scene with snow and
Lane, Jane H<,dges
nedy,
wrapG.S.C.W.; Wnlhs other featured a large footb�1l
Betty Joyce AII .. n.
tied WIth a bIg
Zach ped in cellophane and
held
tables
Olliff. Bobby and
•
ana
Cobb. B'III"
othoer.
red satin bow.
and
Bobby Joe Ander'Son. bowls of holly. Baked chIcken. gravy
Smith
but
Carolyn
creamed
potatoes.
and dressing.
Tech' Misses Betty G.unter.
G.S.WC tered peas, sweet potato souffle. rolls.
and Sue Nell Smith.
•.•
pound
olives, peaches,
Bird Fay, V 11'- celery, .pickles,
by
Valdosta; Misses Betty
cake and ice cream were ser�ed
Trapnell
Ann RemIngton.
Misses Ann Waters.
ginia Durden. Joan
Ann Sherman.
Lallier.
Robert
Odonl.
Bettr
Patsy
Jackie Bowen and
Mrs. Fred
Groover. Jack Emily Williams, aSSIsted by
Bernard Morris, John
In a conI
Fletcher and Mrs. Waters.
Pr
Sonny
box of
Bohler.
a
.eeBlitch .won
Wynn. Emory
Slm- test Tommy
and '\ va·
Ft'ank
was
enjoyed
DeLoach.
torius Frank
candy. Bingo
Tillman. riety of attractive prizes were gIven ..
Dekle Banks.
nions
Mr.
.•
Beasley, During th", meal Mr. Sherman.
of
Arnold Anderson. Frederick
McLendon and se..... ral
Aldn. a.n d Teel Mr
Present
Lewell
talks.
Belton Braswell.
made .short
the
of Georg'"; were Brannen RIchardson and Ulman
Inman Fay. University
New, york Swinson, managers; Conch
c
Miss Dorothy Durden,
MI.
Billy Teel; Supt. S. H. Sherman.
Decorating;
Interior
of
Scbool
Jack
Upchurch. Tom.my
of Ph a�'- Clendon
Akms.
School
Blitch
Atlanta
Jobnson.
'Tomm!'
•.Buck�'
Lotlls Powell.
SImmons.
LOUIe
Parrish.
Holland. Chicago;
Robert
maey' Roger
Pursoar,
B.
Bl'annen
Nesmith, Tech; E,
George Brannen,
Ben
fT.
nah;
Ray Anderson.
Allen and James Jerry How8I'd,
Bran
Francis
Talmadge
Rushl'ng •
Waters.
Hal
an d
Bolton
Earl
of GeorgIa,
Thomas University
Sidney Perkins, Gene Ray,
Ashton
Teachers nen
fr()m Georgia
a large
'Ald�1-man. Mike McDougald.
Sammy TII!Price,
Laurie
Cassidy.
Gordon

irluth

Regu.lar sizes $5.95

GA.

BROOKLET,

marrtaga took

-

.

,��

Manager

Will be closed week of December
Mrs. Bloyse Deal. 23; will reopen·, December 80.
No
Mrs. J. L. King wood nor lumber deliveries will be
Mills. The mem made.
and Glenn Miller and His Orchestra
Mrs. Hubert Mi
HOW ARD LUMBER CO.
Sunday pr'ogrnm sponsored by Jaycees
kell. Mrs. Otis Groover. Mr3. Colon (19decltp)
Starts at 2:10. 4:15 lind 9:30
Mrs.'
Josh
Smith. Mrs. Car
Rushing.
son Jones, Ml'S, Billi-a Simmons, Mrs.
Monday and Tuesday, Dec 28-24
Georgia. Bunce, Mrs. FO.rest Bunce,
"In Old Sacramento"
Mrs.
Henry Brannen. M!'3. Paul
with Bill Elliott; Constance Moore
(;roover, Mrs. M. M. Rushing, Ml�.
Also March of .Tim�
Barney Rushing. Miss Louis·, Mikell.
Starts 2:30. 4:30. 6:30. 8:30
Mrs. J. W. Warnock. Mrs. F. L. Cone
LATE 1lHOW MONDAY NIGHT
and ..Miss Spears.

"ditlerent, very differentlJ-we tried
to distinguish in our mind how the
buildin'g of toose pyramids. which
to 100,000

:00. 4:25. 6:48, 9:11
begins lit 1 :20 P.

hour

complete the heart-breaking

years to

1

Nancy Attaway gave

pianp.

"Love Letters"

,

Bazemore
sang
ac
Christmas"
and
was
"White
companied by Etta Anne Akins at the

-ALSO-

Starts

several
rand
She also led the
Ohrlstrnaa songs.

and

devotional

Christmas poems.
group in singing
Miss Billie
Zean

with

"more than two million stones. each

weighing

the

"Rough Riders of Cheyenne"

name

the writer stated that

Continuing.

ing was presided over by Mis" Rubye
Lee. president. Miss Nell Lee gave

THURSDAY and FRIDAY

Friday

Saturday in Savannah,
Mrs. C. B. McAllister, Mrs.
Mays. Mrs. H. F. Hook and

.

.

..

W. H. SUTTON,

at 8:80 o'clock. Special arrangements
for private USe
were made in advance
of the terrace. where a table in the

.Mrs.

•

.

Also

!I11·g .. and Mrs. B. Floyd Brannen
entertained with a beautiful reception
Fred Smith. Mrs. H. S. Par- Friday
evening, Dec. 13, nt their home
rish, Mrs. Bruce Olliff. Mrs. A. M. on Jones avenue hoftoring Mr. and
Braswell and Mrs. H. W. Smith spent Mrs .. Floyd Emerson Brannen. whose

the

was

par-I

Opcn 3:00 p. m.
"Don't Fence Me In"
Roy Rogers

MR. AND MRS. BRANNEN
HOSTS AT RECEPTION

setting for the annual Christmas
Statesboro Business Girls
ty of tlie
Club Monday evening. December 16.

Oglethore Hotel, Savannah.

Bill Elliott

MONDAY and TUESDAY

m.

Miss Betty Jean Cone has arr-ived
from Thomasville to spend the holidays with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
C. E. Cone.

--

The Sunset Terrace

"Phantom of the Plains"

Ser-

Sunday in Advent.

BUSINESS GIRLS' CLUB
MEET IN SAVANNAH

at

$160.50.

�e mO.ney

for the JUDlOr-Senlor

will

be

banquet.

STATESBORO COCA-COLA BOTl'LING COMPANY

used

/

prizes.

refreshments and decoration.

the large Woman's Club room.
Christm.... Iigh,.ts al\'<l Santa Claus

for

used on the mantel and the tabl. held a Christmas tree and candies emphasizing the candy strip ..
theme: During intermission FI'ench
frappe individual calres In the shape
box .... cheese sandwlch
of
""re

Christmas.

cs.

nuts.

colfe.e

ohv.s.

were

pot�to.
BIlly

served.

furnl.hed music and
tended.

cnlps a�
s

Orch"stra

fifty couples

at

THURSDAY, DEC. 19, 1946

oftULI:OCB TIMES AND STATESBORO .NEW8

_

�LANEWS
M,·. and Mrs. Melvin Hughes spent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Delmas
Str-ickland.
M,·. and Mrs. N. R. Bowers, of Sa
vannah, visited Mr. and Mrs. J. H.

Visit Our

The

Hob

Harden vs. Woodrow Harden.
SUit for Divorce in Bulloch Seper
Coust, October Term, 1946.
To Woodrow Harden, Defendant In
said matter:
You are hereby commanded to be
and appear at the next term of the

Fann.le
lor

Mr. and Mrs. George White, or
Denmark, spent Sunday with Mr. and
Mrs. O. B. White.
Mr. and Mrs. Cartel' White and
family, of Savannah, spent the week

I

I �uperior

of'Bulloch county, Ga.,
the complaint of the
plaintiff, mentioned in tho caption in
m

end with Mr. and Mrs. O. B. White.
Miss Gladys Williams, of Savan
nah, spent the week end with her
Mr. and Mrs. J. U. Willinrlls.
and

MRS. ETTA WATERS FLAKE.

�rf

_����������
--=.'-_____________________

Mr.

Mrs.

and

John

Smith

moved to Mette!'.
Miss Lizzie Barnhill is
brother, W. H. Burnsed, at

have

and

M,·.

visiting

Mrs.

If. Warnock

R.

relatives

in

Atlantu

nrc

this

week.
M,'. and Mrs. Floyd Woodcock, of
Savnnnuh, vi itcd Mr. and Mrs. John
S. C.
S. Woodcock last week.
After visiting in Ft. Lauderdale,
M,·. and Mrs. C. C. Waters and son,
Fla., 1111'S. Hattie Robbins has "J- If)f Sylvania, were guests of Mr. and
turned home.
G. D. White Sunday.
II'II-s.
Mr. and Mrs. Harold Hutchinson
The Brooklet schools will close for
and daughter, Carol, were visitors in
the Christmas holidays on Dac. 20th

COlumbia,

Sa.vannah Monday.
Miss Jean Hill, of Teachers College, spent the week end with 1111'.
und Mrs. J. F. Spence.
Mr. nnd Mrs. R. E. Lee and son,
Lionel, of Atlanta, nrc guests of
their parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. W.

as

Sunday

with

James Bland in
Mr. and Mrs.

children, Larry

bany,

nrc

Mr.

and

Sylvania.

Glenn Sowell and
and Cheryl. of AI-

spending the holidays with

their parents, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon
Sowell.
Mr. and IIIrs. W. L. Drigg-ars and
daughter, Carol, have arrived from
San Diego, Calif., and are guests of
their parents, Elder and Mrs. C. E.

I

Sanders.

so

r:
I· �:�,mao-ne�er!

many

to be

associate�

happv:

in this

community, and
we now

chan,e.

..

whom

we are

This is to
public
inf�rm the
that I have made application to the
and
council of .the city of
mayor
Statesboro, Georgia, to operate a
retail whisky and wine store at 16
South Main street in the city of
Statesboro, Georgia, for the next
twelve months, commencing on De
cember 1, 1946.
(12dec4t1')
[fELIX SUTTON.

send

no"

In that

of Chrl.tmao
aDd

n

we

... hbo ....

that,

L_:,nth

Hearty
CHRIST-MAS

piness. Oh, how infinitely soothing
to my trouble heart is that thought.
MARTHA HAYSLIP.

)l69-M.

I

farm

mules,

under 1,000 pounds, not
SAM BRACK,
years old.

Ga.

NOTICE
This is to inform the general public
that I have made application to the
mayor and council of the city of
Statesboro, Georgia, to opera.te a
retail whisky and wine store at 24
West Main street in the city of States
boro, Georgia, for tho next twelve
months, commencing on December 1 '
1946.
REX HODGES.
(5dec4tc)

10

tlmewom

oeaoon

{rlend.

oar

often befo ee ,
01

meslBIJ8

followlblp,

.

,I
__J

MERRY

IST�Sr

Drug. ·CO

over

not

12

Portal,
(12decltp)

I

IT JS STILL
Bee

being
Shop.

WORTH

•.

_____________________

-time

-=::::====

to

the gorgeous Chrysanthemums
grown by the Statesboro Floral

and Mrs
visitors in

.•

been.

111

servtce

week

011

an

This

n.cco�lI1t

months,

I�ave l�st
co�tlnlled 111-

of his Ilt.th� son,. Cecil Jny Jl�.
Thursdny evening at the "Log Cabin," lI�SS
has been III th7 Telfair
The eighth grade entertained with a T.,ttl� Jay
Savannah, for SIX weeks
Hospital,
party Tuesday evening at the "Log
with a bronchial infection, Lt. OlmCobin."
flow home last week. Little Jay
M,'. and Mrs. J. I, Newman had as
IS R ightl y
H'�lpl'oved,
dinner guests Sunday Mr. and MI's.
The foll?Wlng studellts w!ll "eturn

�teall.

.

and expectancy

when the

season

woodl�nd'

•..

an

en

is hushed

-

and

even

ordinary: tasks take

on

the glamor and
I

.

joy of dragging home the Christmas

tree.

May,

your Christmas of 1946 be in this spirit.

Bulloch County Bank

December 7

1946.

Admr.
BLItCk!3URN,
Leila Blackburn.

I

FOR ST. NICHOLAS
Santa is

making

a

special trip

this year,

,

and he's coming direct to your home

Huzan Wil"from
,variOUS colleges thIS wee,k:
and
Alderman, A"n HendrIX,
"Eugenia
of
Mrs. Znda Brannen,
Savannah, and Joyce Denmark, Luwana Daves, Mrs,
Mrs, Aal'('In McElveen.
John Proctor, John Proctor Jr., Robthe c.ollege stude�ts nt'rr�- el't Cone, James Bryan, Bob('l Bryon,
Ing f.ol' the hohdays ,81'e Mt�ses LoiS John Th',:ms McCormick, Glenn Har
Murt'"' .GSCW., M,lledgev,lle; Re- "iROn, all from Thnchers College'
bcccn
William Cl'omley and Thomas
RlChnrd�('In, Andl"�\V Coll.ege,
Hnr- fro In University of Georgia, and Rob
�uthbe!t; Thet,s Brown, Young BnldGroover, Abrnh,um
crt Alderman from G'301'gin Tech,
l'l�;
'['he 'Vomen's Christian Tempel'uncp
WIll, Tifton; Stephen A, Drlgg�[,3 Jr,
of Union held its
U11IVCI'SIty
Dcc-amber meeting
Newman,
I!lman
Thursdav afternoon ill the Baptist
Georg18.
Ben,edidtine MilitM'Y School was chu,·ch. 'The group enjoyed a Christ
def'2atcd here Saturday on the local mas
program
given by the sixth
court hv the Stilson High team 34- grade of the school h",.e and also
Miller led the Stilson tenm with readin�s by Mrs. F. W. Hughes and
16.
Mm. Fon
19 points. while 'the Cadets' scoring Miss Ethel McGol'm"".
wns
split among several plnyers, taine, the treasurer, announced that
the organization lucked only eight
FflgUl',ty 6 points. In the
St. V1l1cent lost to th-3 StIlson girls lTI'ambers of b,eing n "hold fnst" union.
Miss Conoll' scored 13 and
59-31.
McG"ath 12 points for St. Vincent,
ROOM FOR OTHERS
while Miss Iris Lee scored 28 points
Some o( the children \vho' h-;ve
and Miss GanelIe McElveen 24 for
the local team. The Stilson teams will been coming to "Miss Mattie's Play
I
play Register in Rel,\:ister Friday house" a.re moving from town, so
shull have 1'oom fot' a few )"n01'e. I.f
evening at 7 :30.
yOUI' child is not attending kinder�
garten, I shall be glad to have it

Ag�es H7lgn'n

laden with merry Christmas wishes

.

.

preparati�n

eager eyes it is

A SPECIAL TRIP

Hagan Gal'
Hagan, Ml';,

Woodrow

fred

boyhood's

to many,

T. ALVIN
Estate of Mrs.

emergency

of the

chanted

prosaic

Bernard Smith.

who has
Jay:III 0Im8tcn(�,
the United Stutes

Guam
f'or the past several

given

wns

to become too

grownups, but to

us

time of

a

ADMINISTUATOR'S SALE
GEORGlA-Bulloch County.
Under authority of an order granted by the ordinary of suid county on
the first Monday in December, 1946,
the undersigned, ns administrator of
the estate of M,·s. Leola Blackburn,
will, on the first Tuesday in Januarv,
1947, within tho legal hours of sale,
before the court house door in States
boro, Georgia, sell at publie outcry
to the highest bidder for cash, the

1575th district, Bulloch county, Geor
gia, containing one hundred thil'ty
one
acres, more or less, bounded
north by lands of W. L. Cail; east
of W. C. Hodges; south �y
lands
by
lands of Roy W. Beaver, and west
by lands of J. O. Johnston and

.

I'ofrshmcnts,
Lt ". Cecil

of

likely

described tract of land,
said estate, viz.:
That certain tract of land, In the

Mrs. L. P.

Lizzie Barnhill and 1\1:1'8, Omie BUl'!1Ked we I'D called to Columbia, S. C.,
Friday on account of the sudden
denth of Mrs. W, H. Burnsed.
The junior' class is honoring the
a
Christmas
with
seniors
pal't.y

Christmas is

following
owned by

(12dec1tp)

\Voodward
1. H.
Savannah MC'ndny.
home.
Th� afternoon's cntel't�inm,cnt
Strange has returned to
a Chr-istmas party nt which lllne
Swainsboro after visiting Mr. aud w,n8
were
exchanged. At the close of
�prts
Mrs. Donnie Warnock..
th", entertainment the hostess served
M�. and Mrs. A. B. Burnsed, Mrs.
Mr.

were

This is to inform the general public
that I have made application to the
mayor and council of tho city of
Statesboro, Georgia, to operate a
retail whisky and wine store at 28
East Main street in the city of States
boro, Georgia, f('lt' the next twelve
months, commencing on December 1 '
1946.
GOULD.
(5dec4tc)

LE'1

:======================�

your

LETS'S ALL BE HAPPY!

NOTICE

Phone 472

4' East Main

(12decltp)

hl�

Phone 90

Waffler Tire-and Battery Serll'ce

WANTED-Pair

eba",el ...
,_t

a.

Bulloch

GREETINGS

RENT-Desirable
FOR
apartment
January 6th, 110 College boulevard.
Call
MRS. J. W. HODGES.

�I1

a��: I

for

man

earth.

rand 100d

my
Grandmother is not only
bones.
'�yes and ears, but in my very
It strikes me more than once how
much 1 miss her talk, her love, her
cure.
My poor, invalid Grandmother,
who suffered 5('1 much, is, T ftJcl sure,
in that great home of rest and hap

eba",e.

Bonealb It

lolb and hi. nel,bbo ... Ibe .amo
old d
in of Ibe daT wben peace
and lood wID eneompa.. all Ibe

�

lOur Most

of

.

melhod.

tbe .ame old IOY8 of

So

and open

Mrs.

ge;;erlll

it,

past, with

people with

to whom

again on Jnnuary 6.
Capt. J. A. Powell. who has been
in the U. S. service for the past
three years. hns rcc ntly received
his discharge. He has been in a h08pitul in Indaina for the past year
and is now spending a f'�w days
Lee.
with Mrs. Powell and his little daugh
M,'. and Mrs. C. W. Lee, C. W. Lee
t'J" at the home of Dr. and Mrs. E.
Jr. and Miss Elizabeth Hartsfield
spent

NOTICE.

.

���;
�:d� �f�O�:!��:h:I���d�es Tt��'���!
in

Notice of Special Legislation,
To· the "",ople of Bulloch County:
You are hereby notified that we
will, at the 1947 session of the Geor
gi" legislature, introduce a bill to
nmend the act of the general assem
bly of Georgia as approved F<!bruary
2, 1943, and the acts nmendatony
thereof, which bill will amsnd said
C. Watkins.
of $500.00
Among those who teach elsewhere act so as to provide the sum
and will be home for the holidays to the county tux commissioner from
secur
are Miss Carolyn
Proctor, of Clux the county treasury for aid in
ton; Miss Doris Parrish, of Camilla; ing clerical help.
This December 2, 1946.
Miss Junnitn Wyatt, of Pembroke:
L. M. MALLARD,
Miss Frankie Lu Warnock, of LiJ. BRANTLEY JOHNSON JR.,
thonia: Miss Nina McElveen aud Mrs.
Bulloch County Representatives.
Bob Mikell, of Stilson:
L.
Har
nfternoon
Mrs.
E.
Monday
Broad
TISOn entcrtniued the Blanche
ley circle and the Anna Woodward
circle of the Woman's Missionary 80ck�ty I1f the Baptist church at her

know that

to celeb:rate

in the

fine

loved, such DS "How Sweet the Name
of Jesus Sounds." When T think that
one so chmr has gone forever, n greut

her

with

good

GONE FOREVER.
She's gone. I don't try to
stand. I only sit and thirtk of times
past-of little things-we used to do;
of bits of conversation, and of mnn
nerisms and gestures that were ull
her OWJl. She was always dear to me,
but not half so deal' as now. For now
I realize that I have only pleasant
memories and shall never again heal'
the sound of her voice 01' feel the
touch of her hand. ,I shall never get

to go home, to laugh at her dry hushe
mer, and to sing the old songs

8ROOKLET

STILSON NEWS

.good

to

Christmas is here again

under-I

�

you.

•

It is

In memory of my Grandmother,

The House I!f Beauty

against

Honorable J. L. Ren
.

of
end.

(Gifts Wrapped)

for divorce

I

froe, Judge of said court.
This Novelnber' 6, 1046.
O. L BRANNEN, Clerk,
Superior Court of Bulloch County.
(7nov6tc)

family
.family

UNUSUAL GIFTS FOR ALL AGES

�uit

Witness tb�

Mrs. L. B. Bunkley and
and Mrs. John Hagan und
visited Mrs. Mamie Weathers,
Daytona Beach, Fla., last week

Mr.

court
to

answer

her

JJnr�nts,

Gift Corner

PUBLICATION

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.

Bryant Sunday.

New

Nob

SEVEN'
SERVICE BY

from

A�ong

us

to you.

Bl'ya�

W,�lson

lloch Stock Yard

o,nd

TILLMAN

)VilllIave

l>�elimin�l1'Y

Sale

BROS., Props.

in
Recently
about

were

Thursday, Dec. 26th'.

be about

_

SAY
/

Proprietors.

at the "Authorized Ford Service" sign are you
of the very exact parts and tools needed for
but a Ford dealer
your Ford. Nor does anyone

sure

have1he latest Ford repair methods-designed by
Ford engineers. The tin,e we save because of this

speciaWzed knowledge and equipment saves you
more depend
money. And you're sure of a safer,
able iob. Visit us fo, service you can trus�.

WILLIAMS,

.1. Mechanics trained in Ford
/
Factory Methods
2. Genuirie Ford Ports
3. Ford-Approved Service Metfiods4. Speda.1 Equipment Designed for
Servicing Ford (ars

peo Ie

are near

record

•

.•

-:,07

;

cents

"�'
a-st"�'.
ten years

•

''''.

t °ll each doUarsteel
of

ce n s

levels.

..,."'...__.;;
Oil

rFlowers and Gifts

.•

,

Com

sales

Although profit s Continue I

WITH

The
Jonef.�'.
Wreaths

ow, wages,
...{t;.. ,"r'"
'.

pany prolits have

.

employment

.'

an d

would
aver.

production

,

..

,PRODUCTION

'Florist

Potted Plants
Christmas
Cor$lges
Cut FJowers
Gifts and Novelties
,

,

FLOWERS WIRED ANY PLACE

111

...

,

e-

PEANUT

HAY

.

38-40 North Main St.

"THE WATKINS MAN"

GA.'

most

•

LARGE OR SMALL LOTS
Phone or write

Average

ill 1946 is

s. W. LEWIS, INC.,

TO ALL OF MY FRIENDS AND CUSTOMERS

GROVELAND,

'

-FROM-

Only

I. G.

MERRY CHRISTMAS

poll

tllat steel
profits
,�.�� ��h doUar of sale�. 'Auesse�
ey said 10

aged less than 5

GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
Individual attention
mine,
come to
By the autbority vested in Us by is
given to each child.
the Georgia code, we do hereby desig
MATTIE LIVELY.
nate the Bulloch Hemld,' a newspa
per publisbed in Statesboro, Georgia.
Bulloch county, as the offIcial gazette
OPEN CHRIl?,TMAS DAY
beginning January 1, 1947, and ending
The Gold Leaf Cafe, on West
Dec. 81, 1947.
This the 6th day of· Opril, 1946.
Main Street, will be open for
O. L. BRANNEN, Clerk, S. C.,
regular service on Christnuis
F. J. WILLIAMS, Ordinary,
Day. Let us serve you.
STOTHDARD DEAL, Sheriff.

Waters Sisters,

.

cen

right.
A
ctuaUy; for the

�

(7nov8tp)

nat'Ion-WIde

a

20

I

Phone 41

proll

lowe: �:rn�olJar ?I sales

good prewar

J. L.

years.

It !Vas In
mOst

SIMON,

Get 1.110 Fact •• W'rf'6'o;
day for yQur free copy
of USleel-Pt,cetnaket
for J)eace,ime.'!
�

'AltIEHICAN IRON
350

5th

AND

STEEL INSTITlJTE

Al'Bl\'VI>, NEW YOI.... I, N. Y.

,

EIGHT

NEWS
BULLOCa TIMES AND STATES�ORO

.�...,

.

1946

·NOTICE
Concern:
Pursuant to section 2-1915 of the
1933 code of Georgia. notice is hereby
as rep
given that the undersigned,
resentatives in the general assembly

".

of

AKE GOOD

BULLOCH TIMES AND STATESBORO

'mURSDAY, DEO. 19, 1946

�m�m

NEWS

I

boro.
The appointment of
or recorder to

judge

rl�mai

the

having

court,

conferred

the

on

preside ?ver

mayor

us

the

glowln.

of old to wish all

and those who
become
a

very

To require

recorder.

YOU ARE INVITED TO VISIT OUR
PLANT

entrance fee of

an

Stdt

$25.00

.,._,

CHECK THESE

30-day period before

an

AJJ Thl. Oni

iO "'&ur "H'

STAKE

1893--1946

County.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

of

virtue

By

will

Doll Furniture

FOR SALE
UNDER SECURITY DEED

ADVERTISEMENT

GEORGIA-Bul.!och

County.

hertofore,

hounds of

coun1209th G. M. district of Bulloch
of States

world.

is

no

limit

or

way there

bounds to our

good

..

-

..

wishes for you for

,

a

Merry Christmas.
.

1

Franklin 'Radio Service

+

l1ulloch Equipment

:j:

1

FFFITI ...... I.III

notes
hundred

nine

and

H'+++++++++++++++++++HI'I'I-+"1'

I

Everyone

Tec/Jy

,

Loves a

Bear

security
described therein;

was
accepted by the organizers
said corporation and since that
time petibioner has functioned as a

of

the
Now, therefore, according to
deed
originul terms of said security
and the laws in such cases made ann
provided, the undersigned will expose
fOl' sale to the hlg hest and best bid

der for cash the above described land.
after propel' advertisement, on the
in January. 1947. be

Statesboro,
The pro
Bulloch county, Georgia.
from said sale will be used, first
court

ceeds
to

The Yeal"s

BEAR

all

as

happy

as

comer.

payment of said notes, prin
and the

the

and

nutnors.

selection

.to

•

Th ....

"

..

"hi ••
He's brown and

plush. soft and

�

cuddll �OI

arms to bold.

SUIT

children. For this is
a

merry Christmas.

M,·s.

FOR

That i& may be especially joyous
is the sincere wish 01
you

Clean with

a

Dam!> Cloth

Where The Crowds Go"

matter:

BRANNNEN.
Plaintiff's Attorney.

'OHN

iiiiiiiiiii-iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii�

.

I

�
L'h,!...J

d.I.�;;.u.J.:,.""' ...

:.,.

{)om

ntl� !!!OY,!i m

rHJ4J:.I!.ut.��
�i.H��i�� tli-\&'\�

..

Witness

Court.
Dep. Clerk Bulloch Superior
F.

I (7nov2mp)

once a

th e B u II oc h

truck;

old;

Firestone Home ®. Auto
Sts.
East Main and Oak

steady

�.il

radio.

market

makes Tree

one

60-gall?n

ever.

electric;

Growing

one

Home

,

R. F.

-Says

..

profitable

more

BURCH,

Former Commissioner

of

Natural Resources

"Because of the

Comfort

lot wire

now

of said
miscellaneous
Times, the official newspaper
and kitchen fur-niture;
all interested percounty. and let
10 tools and equipment.JOHNSTON.
at
me
GEO. M.
show cause before
sons
of DeS. Cone.
Executor Will of Farley
o'clock a. m. on the 21st day
Deceased
court house in
the
at
cernber, 1946.
(12dec4tcr
the
prayers
Statesboro, Georgia. why
Not ice of Special Legislation.

petition
of the above and foregoing
and said corshould not be granted

Bulloch County:
To the People of

poration dissolved.

will

the

231'd

day

of

November.

count on

steady

regular

market for

---

for pulpwood, I can
woo�ls as well as from

pine

harvests from my

Mr. Burch, whose
my fields," says
are all productive.
(Eastman, Ga.)

Supplie

Ramsey Bros ••
\

Props.

€ontinues Mr.

holdings

in

gia'

acts amendatory
of said court so
wil affect the judge
his salary from $1.800
as to increase
and
to $2.000 pel' yea�·.
pel' year
from sa.d seCwhich bill will strIke

HATTIE POWELL.

IDeputy Clerk fluperiol'
Bulloch

Cou�t

County. Georgla.

expl'essnon,
the
amended
tion
be increased ?r
"said salnry shall not
the term of sa.d
as

diminished

County.
of S. W.
All creditors of the estnte
county. de
Bulloch
Johnson. late of
notified to render
ceased. are hereby
undersigned
in their demands to the
all persons in
and
to
1aw,
according
to
debted to said estate are required
us.
malre immediate payment to
1946.
This 20th day of November.
WALDO JOHNSON. Executor.
And VERNA MAE ,J, BOYD.
Johnson,
Executri.x, Est, S. W.
(21nov6tc)
deceased.
FENOE POSTS-Let

me

supply you
cut

with heart cypress fence posts;
Rt.
desired length. M. P. MAR'[1TN.
(5dec2tp)
2. Stilson. Ga.

during

1946.
This December 2.
L. M. MALLARD.
JR .•
JOHNSON
J. BRANTLEY
Bulloch County RepresentatIves.
acts
and
1924.

approved August 1.

PETITION FOR LETTERS
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
fOl' per
Laniel' having applied
B.
J.

upon
mnncmt letters of adm.inisb.·ati<;H1
Inez Lanter. de
the estate of M.·s.
that

given
ceased, notice is he1'eby
will be h�a.rd at �y
said application
111 JanuB1Y,
office on the fil'st Monday
1947.

'

1946.
This December 3.

acres

Ordinary.
F. I. WILLIAMS.

USt:8 a raw

land that may

which

were

once

not

•

W �i JVU like

to

know flOW

Dog

!>eoomea

&

PIlPCI' Corporatiou,

Savoftldah. Georgia.

�

•••

and other

me

to

cash in

OD

•

•

to

Mr. Burch's

at regular
Thinning his tlee� for pulpwood
trecs is negligihlc;
income. As the growth of worked-out turpentine
trees grow lastel'
removal.
lheir
Remaining
good forestry eaUs for
income when they are turpentined
increased
further
in
rcsults
which
or

oJ<.

�

material which.

support profitable

intervals adds

paper? Send
fur thif� short pictorial d ...
cr;ri.to)l1. {, u free. Address:
pint:

Dodge County

unproductive."
•

"'u,--xiiunde Division, Union

judge."

on

be easily grown
field crops, the pulp and paper industry gives
landowners in. the Southeast an 0i'portunity

bly
Ogeechee
county, GeorgIa, as
Judge Superior Court
barD, in Bulluch
and the
Circuit of Georgia.
August 10. 1!t03.
approved
23rd.
thereof. which bill
Filed in office this November

1946.

Burch, "Because it

can

we
are
hereby notified that
of the Georat the 1947 session
introduce a bill to
legislature.
assemamend the act of the general
of Statescreating the city court

You

J. L. RENFROE.

of Georgia

SY"UP

fencing; one 1range;
lot sweet potatoes j
horse wagon" one
rifle; household
Wi�chester
22
one
one

'PULPWOOD

for

"

than

tobacco stieks ; 500
boiler; one lot of
one
corn in shuck;
to 700 bushels of

GEORGIA-Bulloch

You arc hereby commanded to be
and appeal' at th" next term of the

HATTIE POWELL.

.

111

Ford
years

Notice to Debtors and Creditors.

1947.

the Honorable J. L. Ren
froe, judgoe of sRid court.
October
This
31st. 1946.

published

week s

1940

eight

(28nov�tc)

periol' Court. Januar� Term.
To Clarenc. Lee Thompson. defendant

vorce.

The College Pharmacy

order be
copy of this

,

vs.

superior court of Bul!och county,
of
Georgia, to answer the complaint
the plaintiff, mentioned in the cap
tion in her suit against you for di

petition

tobacco transplanter;
tobacco sprayer; one
mule about
one

one

two-row

one

Bulloch county. Georgia.
with a
copy thereof together

1946.

Clrarence Lee Thompson. defendant
-Suit for Divot'"e in Bulloch Su

in said

F

coun

tractor. with Fu rgerson

One Ford

equipment;

in

a

DIVORCE

County.
Rubye Thompsan. plaintiff

av m.:

County. Ga.

Bulloch

week for four

\

BRANNEN.
Attorney at Law.

Bulloch

.

This

J, G. STUBBS.

we are

commissioners

.

ABC Blocks
Metal Trucks
Spell·It Board
Target Set with Pistol

8." '" HIt f.,1

county

superiOl: court of
and to fix
fi� the."· .salanes.
clerk
the aalnriea of his .chlef deputy
to �e
asslstnnts, said �alal'leS
an� from the fees derived from said
pa�d
off.ce; December 2. 1946.

The above and foregoing
the same be
read and considered. let
the clerk of this
filed in the office of

Percale Doll

• HI,E_Mo •• 1

of

a copy of fAo petition and order
published once a week for foul' weeks
in the official gazette of said county.
This
and tnat petitioner be dissolved.
L. IVI. MALTJARD.
JOHN F. BRANNEN.
J. BRANTLEY JOHNSON JR..
Petitioner.
for
Attorney
Bulloch County RepresentatIVes.
•
GEORGIA-Bulloch County.
NOTICE OF SALE·
the unbefore
Personally appeared
The following described property.
Brown. a
J.
R.
officer.
dersigned
of Farley-, S
Under- belonging to the estate
stockholder in the Statesboro
will be sold at pub
under oath Cone. deceased.
who
says
taking Company.
the highest bidder. for
above and lie outcry to
that the facts stated in the
of said Farley S.
cash. at the home
true.
December 19th.
foregoing petition are
on
Thursday.
Cone.
R. J. BROWN.
10 o'clock
1946. said sale to begin at

Notary Public.

Special $1.19

1.98

board

of the
ty, to

before
Sworn to and subscribed to
of November.
me this the 2Brd day
1946.
W. DON BRANNEN.

F.

JOHN

four weeks from the time
such order. and that said petition be
ordered filed in the office of the clerk
of the superior court of said county.

than

and

t.nc;t.n.

GEORGIA-Bulloch

really going to be

jor

in

for title .land expenses.
This December 3. 1946.

Biggest Day

is just around the

door

cipal, interest and expenses,
said
balance, if any, delivered to the
Purchaser paying
Walter McCollum.

*

*

*

house

ite

A
complete
suit every

Let

tween the

the

best-loved
America's
eeorroa by Amenca-'R favor

court

Tuesday
legal hours of sale before

first

the

bill will
for clerical help and which
injustice to any stockholder or any affect the two
me'�lbers of said board
demands of
raise
person having claims or
of county cornmtssioners SO as to
any character against said corporu- their' salary from $300.00 pel' year to
tion.
bill will
each.
$500.00 pel' year
:rhe
board
Wherefore'. petitioner prays that an further provide
.ve�tmg 1I1thethe.
... der be granted fixing the time for
l'lght to
of county c�n�mISSIOneI'S
less
not
of
this
petition
a heari ...g
additional help for the clerk
of provide

I

Washable Bear

15411eh PIU8h

of
act of the 'general assembly
com
Georgia creating the board of
revenues of
and
roads
of
misaioners
Bulloch county, as provided In the act
acts
approved August 11. 1824. and
will
amendatory thereof, which bill
the
at
so
as
provide
act
the
amend
of
sum of $1.500.00 to the chairman

the

chise to the state and be dissolved as
a corporation.
Petitioner shows that such disB.
solution may be allowed without an

Tumble

due at once;

the

Take notice thut we will. at
1947 session of the general assembly
amend
of Georgia. introduce a bill to

Petitioner shows that at a meetof the stockholders of such corporation •. duly called for that purthe
pose. a resolution was adopted by
affirmative vote of the owners of twothirds ..of the capital stock of jieti-.
tioner, resolving that the corporation
shall surrender its charter and fran-

Toy (pull toy),
Chemistry Set (beginner)

as

----

Notice of Special Legislation.
To the eople of Bulloch County:

2.

-

October

Nath Holleman

ing

Colortone Art Set
5·in·l Roller Target Set
Plastic Tea Set
Land, Sea and Air Sets

d·.fault
28. 1946. has become in
and the
to principal and interest,
entire"
the
that
elects
undersigned
bacorne
notes, principal and interest,

,

corporation.

Spe�ial $1.49

and

grant

ter

choices)

said

Whereas, said note dated

respectfully

pan y

Petitioner's charter was
this Honorable Court

the
on
ed by
BOth day of May. 1923. and said char-

Checkers and Backgammon
Box of Books

($409.00) dollars.
security deed re-

The petition
dertaking Com
1.

(set)

Musical Flutes (three

all as shown by
the
corded in the office of the clerk of
Bulloch
county,
superior court of
and
216;
book
in
page
49.
Georgia.
the
Whereas. on October 28. 1943.
to
Walter McCollum conveyed
s aid
the
the undersigned the said notes.
deed and the said land
a

of the Stutes bore Un

shows:

Comic Art Set

warLula Garrett and A lex Burns by
on
ranty deed from J. S. Crumbley
and
1916.
the 18th day of September,
the
recorded in book 49. page 216. in
Bul
clerk's office superior court in
loch county. Georgia.
Said conveyance secures four (4)
of even date therewith for foul'

County.

To the Superior Court of Said County:
!iiI" IJOOI(, ror ,-"r"r_

Ring Toss
Black and White Magic Slate Set

on

unnamed

by

East Vine Street

Petition To Surrender Charter
GEORGIA--Bulloch

Special $1.00

the south sixty-five (65) feet
Said lot being
street,
from
more fully described in a deed
Florence
Sally; said
E. C. Oliver to
on
lot being designated as lot No. 13
E. Rushing. C. S .•
map made by J.
Said
prop
Georgia.
Bulloch county.
to
erty being the same as conveyed

and
same

IDEAL CLEANERS

Gdn .•

JOHN

1._,; ..... �

Chalk land Blackboard Set
Percale Dog

28th

ty. Georgia. and in the city
fol
boro. Georgia. and bounded a�
On the north seventy-five (75)
lows:
east
feet by a thirty (30) foot lane;
and west by lands of E. C. Oliver.

I

anyone

the whole
country and embraces
In much the

the

Whereas.
Walter Mc-,
day of October. 1943.
Collum did execute to J. G. Stubbs.
land:
a certain deed to the following
of
All that certain, tract or- parcel
the
land situate. lying and being In

that

event

on

SON.

Ben Franklin.
W. GRAPP.

ber bod),,'
•1,') 1!t'lIIJs;Gifltlon;
JlzqlliaMeo
...It loNl __

Pounding Board
Wagon with Blocks

HARVILLE.

HESTER

Administrator. Estate of K. H.

&

FRANKLIN.

ORA

-Clay Craft

said sale will be for cash.
This December 3. 1946.

PARKER

JOHN F. BRANNEN.
A. J. MOONEY.

snd 1."
n
lIb� Ja ...... ••

Warnock;

estate and Raymond

nedy

...

M. M. RIGDON.

5.95.

Specia189c

Your
risks involved.
pays dividends with no
after
clothes keep the "band box" freshness even
play safe at
several cleanings. Stop gamblilng
IDEAL OLEANERS.
BRING YOUR CLOTHES IN NOW

care

MRS. J. D. FLETCHAR.
W. H. ALDRED JR .•
F. C.

care

When

DEAN FU'l'CH.
FRED F. FLETCHER.

''''Ineli

hours of sale.
nty, con
tract of timber in said c
acres
taining about twelve hundred
land is
timber
of timber. the said
bounded as follows: On the north by
the
lands of Dew Smith. known as
of
Groover place. and east by lands
Noah
Dew Smith and the lands of the
Nesmith estate. and south by lands
or
of R. Simmons estate and land
of
Gordon Rockel'. and west by lands
Ken
Dan Groover. Dew Smith. W. H.

legal

the

tween

choose them
you buy new clothes you
and long
fully and expect them to be good looking
same
wearing. Choosing your cleaner with that

NOTICE

notify the pl.blkth[it-tl;e
lands of the undersigned nre posted
tres
and that hunting 01' otherwise
forbidden.
pussing on said lands is
This is to

DABY))OI..£

the

•

YOUR CLOTHES ARE TOO VALUABLE
FOR CHANCES

-��

the

from

order

an

ordinary of Bulloch county.
be sold at public outcry. on the
the
first Tuesday in January. 1947. at
('.ourt house door in said county, boa

court of

at Dover Crossing

Don '1 Gamble.

,..-

./--_.-

Timber.

af

Sale

Ry.

On C. of Ga.

,�",

I"

I

.

County Representatives.

Bulloch

Administrator's

.

�

L. M. MALLARD.
J. BRANTLEY JOHNSON JR.

Olliff' ®. Smith

transcends the

0IIII

_,....

election.

This November 28. 1946.

great

•

I

Milling Company

Bulloch

........,_....

'P�J

The lreaping of the registration
the
book at the council chamber for
reglstrntion of voters for said city
during the same hour as at present.
but providing that said registration
book shall be kept open at all times
of
during the year with the exception

Christmas.

one

LET US GRIND Yj)UR FEED AND SAVE
YOU MONEY

councilmen

or

tee of $15.00 for all candidates for
councilman in the city of Statesboro.

a

Christmas is the

WE WILL DO CUSTOM'GRINDING

Tops

a safety
city of Statesboro.

city

friend.,

our

are

GIVE US A TRIAL

the,

the
for all candidates for mayer of
of Statesboro. and an entrance

stili to

are

Me�ry

year.

al

friend.,

our

Products

our

com

election for mayor and councilmen
for said city from tbe first Saturday
first
in December of each year to the
each
Fl�day in each December .f

bespeak Ii.
thrill

and

safety commission to have charge
of
of the police and fire department
said city.
To change the date of the general

be told it I,

same

Smile,

said

faces of fri.nd and

It gives

now

a

rt.

be composed of two
and the police court judge

stranger alike

Our Service is with

laid

to

as

.

Also Gas and Oil

court

[urisdictlcn

to

The

or

of States

police

a

mayor's
The appointment of
cou

misaioner for said

thristmastime.

police

a

the city

recorder's court in

*

of

establishment

and

Stockmen

FRESH AND PROCESSED MEATS,
GROCERIES AND VEGETABLES.

of

The

II F'armez-s

AND WILL APPRECIATE YOUR PATRONAGE

in

loying:

CARD OF THANKS
The Catholic Priests of Statesboro
to tho firemen
are deeply grateful
and fr\�nds who came to our aid in

the recent fire ut the mission.
FATHER SMI1JH.
FATHER BRUKE.

�EW FREDRICH MEAT DISPLAY CASE

said general assembly
bill or
at the W47 session thereof. a
bills to amend the charter of the city
Statesboro to provide for the fol

1:1

One need not

.

JUST INSTALLED A

county. will

from Bulloch

Georgia.

LEEFIELD NEWS

WE WISH TO ANNOUNCE THAT WE HAVE

\t May

introduce

:CHEE� tOR

_)

19�.

.

To Whom

-z.
.-+
-+

THtJRSDA'X', DEG,

sold
..

.....

as

sawmill limbcr.

EULLOGH TIMES AND STA'lI!lSBOao

T.I!lN

THURSDAY,-,DEC. �9, .1,46

NEWH

---"--

I

The True Memorial

FOI t SIll,

Purely Personal

Geor

Bradley, University of

BIll
gH\

week end from Auburn for a
VISIt WIth MI. and Mrs. Esten Cro-

this

<lay.

student,

was

a.

week-end VISitor

martle.
Dr. and Mrs

here,

Veasey IS spending the
holidays WIth relatives III Washmg
ton, D C.
Mrs. Bob Darby, of Atlanta, IS
Mrs
visittng' her parents, Mr. and
Chff Bradley.
Rev and Mrs. C A. Jackson Sr
and Mrs. C
III e VISILlIlg his son, Rev.
A Jackson JI,
11ft s. Lester Edenfield SI'. and Mrs
a
B. W Cowart have returned from
VISIt In Atlnnta
Cobbtown,
of
COWOI t,
Mrs. L. H
Mrs.
5pent Tuesday With her Sister,
Lester Edenfield
Mrs. W S. Partrlck, of Tampa, IS
spending' s(lmetlme With her sister,

Mooney Fridny.
Mrs

mg home

WIth Mrs. Eliza You
mAilS and M,s. Lester Edenfi"ld
MI. and Mrs James Bland and son,
m
.JImmy, WIll spend the holldays
'wIth Mr. and MI s. 0 D

spent Friday

"EustIS, Fla.,

Ann,

WIlltam 1I11kell spent

lIfonday

and
Mrs.

In

Sa

vnnnah.

TinY Ramsey will arrive this week

..,nd f10m GrIffin to spend the hoh
<lays WIth his pal ents, MI'. and Mrs
B H. Ramsey.
Mr. and MIS. C. B. MeAlllster and
Mru. WIll,am Smith have returned

Atlantli,

from

where

they spent

sev

Savannah
Alice NeVIls, of
In

Miss
"'MISS Evn.

NeVils, of

Dubhn, and

Snvannuh, Wilt

'Spend Chllstmas with theIr parents,
]Il" and 1\l1s. Floyd NeVIls,
1\1"IS Lehman Nessmtth, Slwnnnah,
"Mr and Mrs. Arthur Nessmith, Syl
were
'VnnlR, and Ed Walker, Vldnhn,
1,13le Sunday for the golden weddlllg
<:elebration of Mr. and
Nessmlth
M

..

MIS.

W. W.

and MIS. Remer Brady, Althur

7mnel', MISS Laura MargRlet Blndy,

.John GOrlwlll and MISS Fostme Akms
the
"\vel e In l\Iacon Friday ntght for
T'<!nch Bowl game ;played between
(} M C. and Tennessee Wesleyan
Worth McDougald, Dekle Banks,
Frank
Aldred and
Buddy Barnes
served ns usher·groomsmen m the
"Dontel-BlI d wddding whIch was a
beautIful event of last Su�day even
ing at the Lake Primiti"" Baptist
.. hurch.

Friday

Cranberry

WIth

her

SIster', Mrs.
return-

Sunday

s

•

Kennoth

I

Asslst

eerwd.

•

lIfr. and Mrs. Lester F

Waters

and Mrs

a

end \Vlth hIS parents, 1111'.
F
J
Upchurch, and will

last week
and Mrs.
also spend

Sr.

Mrs Homer Simmons
J E DOJlohoo; cheer

the

bIrth

of

Mrs. E. A' SmIth
Chl'l"tmas
white magnolia
leaves weI'" used PI eoedmg the pto
gl a III a selectIOn of Christmas carols
was rendered by Mrs. J. H. Brett and
Mrs. SIdney Dodd. Mrs. T. E. Ser
son gave the devotional, followed by
player offered by Mr�. J. A. ReIser.
The regular bUSIness meetmg of the
Present were
bOllrd was ob&erved.
1I1esdames Pi F Martin, H. H. Olliff,
F. C Parker Sr., J. A. ReIser, C. B.
Fontaine, Grover Tyner, J. A. BI anan,
J. L. Zetterower, W. L. Brannen, C.
H. Haney, A. E Woodward, J, L.
Johnson, C. H. Cone, J. A. Suophens,
C. C. Daughtry, Ohn Grlllel, and
MIsses Malguerite DaVIS and Ethel
..here

'd"cor,,:

bea�ifuJ

of

red

and

the

After
WIth hIS

spendIng

three

"",eks

leave

palents EnSIgn Hugh BIrd
&.rrlved m Seattle, Wash, by
plane frflIn Columbia, 'So C., to rejom
his ship, the U.S.S. ShangrI-La. HIS
parents, Mr. ana Mrs. Comer BIrd,
accompanied hIm to Columbtn.
has

A Loeal

California
lar e can

WEDDING
CELEBRATED
One

was

events

the open house WIth

which Mr. and Mrs.
entertained

on

W. W Nesmith
Sunday afternoon at

the home of Mr. and Mrs, Lester Ne
smith, on North Zettarower, In ob
servance of theh fiftIeth wedding anm
versary. Chrysanthemums and marl

golds were attractively ar'TBnged
thloughout the home. The bmle's

CLUB..

Wednesduy eyenlng of
Ralph Lyon and

Boiling

29c

full Pint

TO"lnatoes

on

Large'
No. ·2'can

•

•

•

1\Jr. and Mrs.

Mary SUl1mons, whose

spent

Bailey.

t

'.

J.

•

'«"�,'

/'

�
•
.

'I.

latter

the

and

ther

are

"The

dramatlc, alld
the Impetus of

should Le

of kindness and

givlllg
stressed dUI'mg the holiday

under

bananas m Statesveteran's l1coanse, waS

a

eourt

arraigned In Mayor Parker's
nlerchants that he
llpon complalll of
the pl'ICpS
was selling hIS wa,es below
could
compeoo, fined
whIch
WIth
they
fo,
$25 by the mayor, Floyd appealed
Monhearing beforc CIty counCIl next

da�lve_acre

cotton contest conducted
undel' dll"ctlOn of thc county agent
reported the following prlze·wmnel"S·

three

prize, $100 offel'ed by
fol' a
banks, went to R. H. RIggs
cotton
Yleld of 5,239 pounds of lint
FIrst

�n

five acl".;

pr�

b

offere

Aktna
Alfred Do
A.

�,

won

services

Rome, wlth

A,

a

Akms

yield
won

and

a

at home for

Sunday
entll'e

of

feature.

on

upon
to

th"

supreme

Every

n�xt
Its

union worship service in
chuIQh sanctuary, they WIll be
honored m o' worshIp service conducted by hIgh school age glOUp comprisiiig the semor 1I1ethodlst Youth F.IAt ntght m the Methodist
low"hlp
reVIval hour the pastor of the church,
Rev. Cas. A. Jackson Jr., will preach

quarterly

shIp,

was

regard
by wire with

receIved

In

His Farm

re

which

tractor

his tleld

he

overturned

dnving
and pInned him benenth Tu'.sday aft
ernoon.
Neighbors passing by were
called to his relief, but the job of
extrIcation WBS made tad IOU!! by his
pOSItion beneath, which required an
hour or more. At the hospItal It WllS

was

to the goveI'nor�

tentlOns With

the

hlluled when

The statement which follows from
M. E. Thompson, declanng his in

the

on

court

th� .que.tion, It

I.

whether

determine

or

feur_

has
lm
he
But

It i� most impI'obablo that he would
de
stay for four, whatever the court

CIded.

He

IS

c.rtain

to

remain

tnto an attelJlpt
does not originate

quarter.

It

cornea

III

any

from

a

responSIble
group that

broke with Governor Arnall

a

year

Into the Tal
ago and that Infiltrated
madfle counsels Discredited In their

.....
plYn local voting, this group
ffieir prestige wiped out and are try
Atlanta, Ga., Dec. 23, 1946
t ..
Ing to uae the Talmadge name
Bulloch ,Tim.s,
reported that bunts from tho heat create a t,enle political ait tlon.·
of the ollhnust pip" had mOicteU se
Stateaboro, Georgia.
Their effort I. frowned upon by the
The followmg statement Is for Im- vere bUI'ns and his condItion Is sauf
majority at Mr. Talmadge'. blends
medIate release:
to be qUIte serious.
and by tho.e moat devoted to Herman
in the democratic primary on July
other
Talmadge's proapecta for a pOlltical
a special sermon for them and
1ft the general electIOn
A reception will Ile 17�h !,nd again
Career.
from the BIble and other Christmas young people.
the
cele- held In the church parlors following on November 6th, tbe people III
Gowrnor Am"&u Ia not.. expected to
stories will make the holtday
exercise Df their right. elected the
mem
blmlelf on the
any statement
brat ion more enjoyable to all
the evening servIce.
malte
their
a.
with
lata Hon. 1i)ugene Talmadll'O
lubject. He has been pre.ented
bel'S of the famIly, the home agent
lieutenant
theIr
me
as
governo� and
con.titUltional erial. ludll 811 he
a
The Christmas stOl'Y 111 the
said.
electIons
these
of
each
As
In
d
an
Banks Pay Dl,idens
governor
met when the Pr.sldent tendencl him
BIble is found m M"tthew 2:1-12
which he could
the people kn.w that theIr choice for
Per Holiday Custom In
a major o'ppoin ment,
Luke 2:1-8
to
over
lieutenant gOV\'lrnor would succeed
not accept becau •• of confusion
Years
"Gather tbe famIly tog.ther eIther
Preceding
Many
the vacancy In the event of death or
tho sueceasion in tbe event of rellgn.
Christmas eve or after breakfast
Statesboro'. financial instItutions tion of the governor. He will meet
disailllLty of their choice for governor.
lead the
Christmas Inoming and
Should Exercise Caution
Unfortunately for all concerned, have observed th", boliday .ellson in this problem in the �ame wQ� bY fol
Christmas story {rom the Bible, sIng
Of Land
In
Selection
Lord's
the people!a !ChOice tor governor has the mORt acceptable m"thod known lowing the IIlW, the proprletlea and
Chrtstmas carols and say the
of
me to
For Various Varieties
to stockholders-by " dIstributIon
dIed. Th.y, therefore, exp.ct
suggested
h,s own .en.c of ",.ponllbll w·
MiRs
Spears
Prayer,"
a
take his place. [shall no,t shirk this caob divldonds amounting u" Into
house for
hold an
Talmadge" death wa. peculiar

the

quelt

to

..

publi.h:

LOCAL- CONCERNS
DISTRmUTE FUNDS

TIME SUITABLE
TO PLANT FRUITS"

I

"Plan

�r.
ly tragic,

open

to

friends with

",pollfQll1lt;r'.

holiday refreshments and

$.76 oa�ol ainKing
with , Id-fllllb!ollll4

on

'

8ubBtantiai

.um.

An

cIii.J.

ChrilUaN

He

was

ambitiollll to

en·

'

one of
"Growing a lood produot I.
the p\easures derived from producMr. Dyer IBid.
mg your own frUIt,"

LEADERS CHOSEN
FOR- LADY GROUPS

"One

of

growmg

first

the

In

THOMPSON.

M. E

kinds

of

the

IS

a

fruIts

suited to the
in
and can be grown satlsr""torlly

are

whIch

NEVI FARM INSECT
FOUND HERE
,r,.
'elimatlc condItions' BUING
pr,,4ipl.s

good quahty frUIt

o[

knowledge of what

Mrs. Dan C. Lee Named
President of Associated
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